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ABSTRACT

The leisure and tourism indllstry is one of the leading global econOOllC act!\'itit.'s.

-\ mul(i-billion~dollar indusrrv with 700 million imematlOnal tr~(\'eJlers pcI' yc:ar. .

around the \,"'orld. tourism has become an avenue for employment Jnd income

crealion. especially in poor countries. As an industry, there is di\"ision of labour

by gender at all levels of the travel and tourism sectors. \Vomen are the IllOSt

employed. yet rhey have the least dignified positions in the industr.)

The study assessed the socio·demographic background of employees 111 the

hospitality industry in Ghana. the positions both men :md \Vomen occupy 111 the

industry. the conditions under which they work and the problems \\ omen ill

particular encounter in their career advancement.

The main primJry sources consisted of d<lta collected li'om 2..+S PC[SClllS ll1<llk up

or 228 employees and 20 employers/managers. The study JJopkJ .\ I.J5S1'd!· s.

119931 Gender Analysis Framework.

The study revealed that there were gender differences In lhl2 sl)(io-Jenwgraphlc

background of employees. For instance. seventy~one perCell! of til.: \\ oOh.' 11

compared to only lO~'O of the men were between the ages of IS ~lIld::'3 '\hde 5'j'!"

of rile men against 1.2°·';) of the women \vere found to be between 29 ;mJ 3Y \e':lrs

old, \Vomen were also found to occupy lower positions III !he mUllslr> T1KTc

were reported perceptions of gender inequities or discrimInation at th(' '.\ IJrkpld((

in the areas of promotion. training opportunities and income.

There is therefore the need for employees. enterp1ises. tn"itutions and

govemments to eliminate or minimize the perception of Jiscriml:1Jlion ()Il

grounus of sex. Further studies should be conducted on sex discrimlnatloll "'.lli1ll1

the industry beyond the perceptions.
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DEFINITIO:-; OF TE R.'IS

A hotel is a ~ommerClill ~5tJbI15hmc11\ 1:,J! ;~!",~\ h':"':~

lodging. food and related sen lC~5

A restaurant IS J facdity tJut llUllli: prl..'\ ~J':5 (,"'d

and dnnks 1~'1r Its ('ll~nlS

ConJitlc\llS L)fsl.?nlC ...' ..If,,' !11l'-';~ 1'.\.::\::\\.> .l~·,J the:

Jtmosphl..~rl..'.:1t th-: \\nrkl,1.1C': (('I" ..-'~lW:\l: ~"':" "ue':' -\'

salar:. JL'(L)llll1lt)L!atllJll. s!llll~ h..'.\\ c.:. ;lh.:cikJI c.\r~·.

social s...:cunt~. t'ppl)I1I111It: \~)r lr.lll:lll:; .\l:~:

dc\'clopmcllt. prOI1lL'tlL)11 J.I1t.1 thL' :;crh.'ul 'l,oll,llle':

en\' 1fl.-)Il I1ll:Jl t

Equality refers lL1 IhL' fll!lJ~tnh.'nl.li !'n:~,-':;' ~. ,'I"

cLju~lllt: l'lf ,Jpportlllll!y .11lJ Irc.tll1h.'\H hL't'.\ ~'L'\l 1111..':1

Jnd \\L)lllClll11 thL '.\urld ,Jl'\\()rk

G~nd~r is J Sll-:lO-~C0n0ml": \ .ln~thk [(1 ~tn.d:sc

roks. responsiblliut?s. C()lblr~lll1ts. ,J\)\) .....,nU\~I\1~~ ,1I1d

n~eds ofmt:n ~U1d women in COlll...:·\.!

Diligence is shOWIng cJr~ JnJ ~ffon llll..'nc 's

Displaying skill at the \\ orkplace
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

1.1 Background of the Slud~

Current trends in the gk"lhal h."'IlInSm mdustry P01111 h.' 1he (,K! th~lt

there is J.f1 emer2:in~ doml1lan~e l'lt tounsm 35 the l'\ne 1T1du5tr~ that

tourism is the tastest .=.Tfl,\\\ inf Il1dustr: 111 the wl"lrld \\ ltll .ll~ ;l1lml.l1

growth of four per cent. Thus tourism IS now ,,"Ine ..."'If the \\ ('rld's most

important socio-economlc act1\ities. It is estimated that by the year

2020 there will be 1.9 billion tourist aninls globally who will

lreIlerate over US $2 trilli,'n (\\'TO. 20(3) Althou~h. lounSIll has- -
long been viewed as J k ....ol t~,r eC('I\1('11lK dl;.''Ye!opl1lc-nt t \\";l\pcl!c and

economies in less-de\"ek'~'lng (('IUllln('s.

The industry has del1l1..111straled its p\."\tcntlJI to 1•.Teale .I(lhs ,l1ld

encourage income-genCf:ltllh! actiyities fl..... r tll(' bl..'I1Ctil l1f 11., ...·;\1

communities in the J61lnJtil"ll1 J.rCJ-S- .\hl'ut se\ en pL'rc(,lll l'l"



inveshnents worldwide are in the tourism industry, leading to the

creation of over 200 million jobs. In every two and half seconds a

new job is created in the industry. It is estimated that about eight

percent of the world's income earners work in the tourism industry. It

has been observed tourism in general has reduced the world's poverty

from 70 percent to 30 percent (Ohene-Ayeh. 1998).

Accordino to WTO. 1003. Africa's share in tourism receints ise . ,

comparatively small (II % of the global tourism receipts). Ho\\ever.

the potential of tourism in stimulating economic development in areas

such as foreign exchange earnings and job creation is immense.

Tourism, all things being equal, will enhance the socia-economic well

being of the local people of the destination area. The industry is

expected to contribute 13.7 percent to Gross Domestic Product IGDPj

and 10.6 percent to employment in Sub-Saharan Africa bv the year

2010 (WITe. 2000)

Ghana, like many other developing African countries, is faced \\'ith

unemployment problems. Tourism as a labour intensive industr.: has

the capacit}-, to provide various entry points for employment and

opportunities for creating self-employment in small and medium sized

income generating activities, especially for women.



-
Tourist arrivals and receipts for Ghana are on the increase.

International tourist arrivals to Ghana increased from about 145,780

in 1990 to 530, 827 in 2003 while receipts increased from about only

$19.52 million in 1985 to 5602.80 million in 2003. The industry 111 the

last decade has become a major sector of the national economy and it

is the only sector that recorded a two-digit average annual growth rate

of 12% during the last ten years. providing currently an estimated

90,000 direct jobs and contributing an estimated 5602.80 million in

foreign exchange eamings in 2003. and making it Ghana's third

biggest export earner after cocoa and mining (Bank of Ghana, 2002).

The number of tourist arrivals becomes more meaningful when

viewed in terms of demand for hotels and other forms of

accommodation, restaurants, bars and pubs, transport, travel agents.

tour guides and tourism infonnation centres and its associJteJ Jobs.

1.2 Statement of the problem

The concept of femmism grew from ideas generated by the political

practices of social movements. Thus. feminism is a system of thouuht• b

radicalised by women's experiences of multiple forms of oppresslOll.

It also bears the marks of women's exclusion from the upper echelons

of society Il'nwin, 1996). The gender or feminist concept is inlonned

by a history of women's movements lIsually divided into tirs!. second

3
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and third waves, Each wave has counter-currents such as stru~gk~

occuning over women's rights and gender Inequality. cbs:, .md [3\.';:

differences tVnwin, 1996). The L'nltc:d 'atlons Dc:ci.1J.c tor \r ...~111en

11975-85) encouraged the growth of fC1111111S1 k'f(~Ur:5 \\ \.~rld\\ lJe L1Ch

World Conference has a parallel non-~o\ cmmental l)r':;JJll.~Jtilm

t~GO) fanlm. the site often of ticrce J.ebat~.

Oyer the decade of the tllSt'ls, \\C'111l?n from the F\rst .mJ. Third

Worlds de\eloped a basis (()r ~l~liJ;)nty 111 spite (II' ldel~\ll:;lL.1i .1Ild

cultural differences, The 41
:' \\·l~fld l\'lnferell((, nn \\'l~mC:l held 111

September 1995 in Beijing. de\·elopeJ. the Platt"l)n11 I"i.'lf :\('tl\.-'I1. \\ h\ch

among others highlighted human rights of women- rights to

education, food, health. greater pohtical power including promotion in

areas ofemployment. and freedom from violence (lTnwin. 1996).

Women in the Third \\'orIJ nl)nllJlly l'lr::;al1l/e ~\rl)ul1d e(l~lll)llliC.

emironmentJl. legal. 1111l1Iar~. cultur:J1. ~U1d ph:slCal Ihrclts, ~llld

resistance to dict~lk'lrship. mIlitarism. !I.I1lda111L'I1Ulislll. LYl)n\.)I1l\('

dependence. and \'io!encc against \Yomen, Such groupings include

Chipka l'v1o\emcnt oCtile Himalayas. Green Bclt :'-.Io\'cmcilt \Il K.enya.

The Self-Employed \\'ol11en's Association II1lndli.l and \!l)lh12rs L)t"till?

Disappeared l11o\'t~\))ents in Latin :-\mcnca (L n\\lI1. 1qq6 I.



In the view of Jaggar (1983) quoted in Unwin, (1996), feminists seek

to end women's subordination (bumanly imposed restrictions on

freedom) using the women's liberation movement as a political

instrument. In Saudi Arabia and indeed in most Muslim countries

women are barred from voting; this occurred in Afghanistan under the

Taliban regime and is currently being demonstrated under a different

guise in Saudi Arabia.

Questions of feminist epistemology became central foci of feminist

concern by the mid to late 1980s (Lloyd, 1984). What are taken to be

humanly inclusive concepts, objective methodologies, and

transcendental truths, bear instead the mark of gender, class, race and

culture. Equity studies document massive discrimination against

women in science and ways science is used in the service of sexist

and racist social projects. Women's movements struggle for equality,

rights and opportunity in the liberal sphere, for justice, power, and

emancipation in the radical sphere, and for difference, voice and

identity in the modem and the postmodem.

Gender studies have proved that there is discrimination in

employment against women (Ardayfio-Schandorf, 1991; Bullock,

1994). In the past two decades, women's issues have received greater

recognition throughout the world (Theobald, 1996). International

5



agencies and government planners have begun to acknowledge

women's special status and the need to participate adequately in

development projects. However, official statistics reflect a gross

under-estimation of women's participation in economic activities

(ILO, 1998). For one thing, the long and difficult hours women spend

working at home to maintain their families are not reflected in

governments' economic data. Moreover, women who engage In

income-generating ventures often work in areas that are not officially

counted. This is what Massiah (1993) termed as the invisibility of

women's contribution to development. This invisibility manifests

itself in so many ways. For instance, a study on women in the

Caribbean revealed that the Caribbean Development Bank (COB)

mentioned women in their annual report for the first time in 1986

(Demas, 1986 cited in Massiah, 1993).

6



WomCll mostly do petty trading, peasant farming and household

chores in Ghana but their contribution is not measured. The tourism

industry is of no exemption. Ptecise data on men and women's

employment in the industry; namely; their occupations, positioning in

the hierarchies, wages, working conditions, working hours, training

etc. are scanty or not available.

Job placements in tourism differ between men and women. Women

have the majority of jobs at the base of the tourism employment

hierarchy while men have almost all the jobs at the middle and top

(Theobald, 1994). There is division of labour by sex at all levels of

the travel and tourism hierarchies (Theobald. 1994). Women have the

least dignified positions in the tourism industry. Cooks and waitresscs

tend to be women and are found in thc lowest paid parts of the food

sector (Enloe, 1989). For instance, while cooking is historically a

female task in most societies, it becomes an ovclWhelming male niche

in the fancier restaurants where salaries are substantial (Enloe. 1989).

International conferences on gender and tourism have identi tied thc

need for gender sensitive planning and management in tourism. A

United Nations Educational Development (UNED) -UK initiated

project aimed at bringing gender aspects of tourism to the attention of

policy makers, observed that women's employment in many areas and

7
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!be positions they hold, including working hours, wages, other

conditions of service among others are not commensurate with the

inputs they make. Even though the UNED project identified tourism

as an important sector for the employment of women, the proportion

ofwomen's to men's working hours available from 39 countries is 89

percent and their wages are 79 percent (!LO, 1997). There is

,.

therefore, a general interest to understand the gender perspectives,

particularly women's concem and participation in various aspects of

the tourism sector.

Very few countries provide information about these variables. The

lack of data on gendered employment in the tourismlhospitality

industry in Ghana means that it will be very difficult to identify the

areas and positions occupied by women in the tourism industry; hence

the conditions under which women work. Also, very little is known

about the problems women encounter in their career development in

the industry, the perception of people about women working in the

industry, where employers prefer women to be and the gender

differences in employment benefits in the industry. It is against this

background that this study will be finding out if there are differences

or discrimination in the employment dimensions of men and women

in the hospitality industry in Ghana. The study will seek to answer the

following questions: Do men and women enjoy the same employment

benefits? What do men perceive women working in the

8
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lDUrimIIhoIrpitality industry to be? What problems do women

erJCOUJda" in career development and advancement? And where do

employen prefer women to be in the hospitality/tourism industry?

1.3 Objedivel of tIIe1mdy

The general objective of this study was to examine the gender

dimensions in employment in the tourismlhospitality industry in

Gbana.

The specific objectives were to:

I. Describe the socio- demographic background of female

and male employees in the hospItality industry.

II. Assess the differences in men and women's posllIons al

the workplace.

iii. Examine the condilions under wluch both men and women

work in

the industry

iv. Ascertain the perception about women employees In the

hospitality industry.

v. Detcmrine the differences in benefits (if any) for WOmen

and men.

9



1.4 Research Hypotheses

The hypotheses tested in the study are:

I. 'There is no significant difference between the socio

demographic background (age, educational background and

marital status) of male and female employees in the hospitality

industry.

") There is no difference in the positions men and \Yomen occupy

in the industry.

3. There is no relationship benvcen the Soci0~del11ogrJphic

background (age, educational background and mantal status)

of men and women and the positions they occupy in the

hospitality industry.

1.5 Rationale for the study

Women could be essential tools for i.l nation's development. The

perceived ineqUltablc distribution of employment and other socio

economic activities that are unfavourable to women do not bring to

bear their contribution in national progress. A woman who eams

income will be an asset to a family's income, thereby ensuIing that

the benetits of employment are better utilised lor the welfare of a

family. Employing women will therefore empower them

economically. Equitable distribution of employment and economic

10



ernpowennent of women will help in the global eradication of poverty

especially in Africa since women are mostly associated with poverty.

There has not been many studies on women in tourism in the country.

The study deals with the relative roles of women and men in the

tourism/hospitality industry. The outcome of the study would be

useful for policy makers and all stakeholders of the tourism mdustry.

It will also help to provide infonnation to supplement existing

literature on tourism and gender issues in the country. Finally, It will

identify other research areas for further investigations.

1.6 Profile of the Study Area

The area of study for the research is the Accra Metropolis in the

Greater Accra Region (GAR). The region lies within longitude 0' 30'

west and 0° 35' east of the Greenwich Meridian. both or which pass

through Tema. east of Accra city. The GAR IS bounded to the east b\"

the Volta Region; to the north by the Eastern Region; to the west by

the Volta Region; to the South by the Gulf of Guinea (Figure 1.1 ).

II



Figure 1.1 Tbe Political Map of tbe Greater Accra Region
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It covers a total land area of -\.5-\0 square kilometres and has a coastal

stretch of 225 kilometres from Kokrobite to Ada with J. total

population of 2. 909. 6-\53 IGhana Statistical ser;ice. 201)0). The

regions topography is undubting with isolated lIlselbergs amI rocky

outcrops In several places. including the Shol Hills which IS on

ecotourism destination. At the northern boundary of the region are

the escarpments of the Akwapim Ronge. There are sandv beaches

along the coast. The major ri\-er In the region is the Densu River. the

!o\\(er portlOn of which IS a wetland which has been designated JS a

Ramsar Site.

12
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The study area fonns part of the anomalous dry coastal belt of Ghana

with an average annual rainfall ranging from less than 750

millimetres. There are two rainy seasons; the main SCJson extends

from March to mid-July and the !TIlnor from mid~ALlglJst to

November. The highest average monthly relative humidity docs not

exceed 75% whilst the lowest is about 6()U',l. The hottest months urc

February-March and the coolest months are June~j~lIgliSt. A\'c:-Jge

monthly temperatures also range from about 25"C in August to almost

30')( in April. May and L\ovember. The regIOn lies within the Coastal

Savannah Zone where the vegetation consists of dense Savannah

thickets and grassland provided rich flora and fauna for ecotourism.

There are also many ornamental trees and shrubs within the urban

areas.

The GAR is made up of 51\ Jd.!llllllstrJtl\C JI\ 1-;]I}Jl''; (OlllprISlIl:...: ';Iur

distncts, one l11unlclpJ.1 ;Jno ()Il~ m~!r()pl)llt;..In clrC;..J The', J.r'~· -\,~,.:r~l

~vletropolitan. Tema munIcIpal. (JJ. Dl~trJCL D:..JmgbL: E;J:-;[ Dl:';IC!

and Darngbe \V~st Dlstnct. The GAR IS ITIJlk up lj!" threl.: m;'l\ll ...::i-:IlIC

groups namely: the GJ to the southwest. DJm~be to tht.: L:Jst Jnd ShJI

to the northeast. There Jre sCVl;.'n pJramnunc:t.:s rL:pr~SL:ntln:.! l.lll: I;a.

Ningo. Prampram. Osudoku. Shal and Ada. The pL:opk ..:.\hj~lt J

Similar culture. Their fcstl\'Jls. like the Horno\\o of the (';J.5.

13
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Nmayem of the Shai and Asafotufiam of the Adas commemorate

feasting as well as victory in past wars.

Accra. the Capital City of Ghana and Tema are the main urban centres

where industrial and commercial activities take place. Government

employment, finance. insurance. wholesale and retail trade. tourism

and some manufacturing establishments are based 111 Accra. with

Tema being the manut"Jcturing hub and port cit)" Accra and T~l11a

account for over 80%, of the industries that employ t U or more

persons it1 the country. It is the centre of commerce and the seat of

government. Accra is a major centre for manufacturing, marketing,

finance, insurance, transportation and tourism. It has about 350

industrial establishments, a Central Bank. Commercial Banks,

Merchant Banks, Discount Houses. Foreign Exchange Bureau,

Insurance Brokerage finns. Stock brokerage companies and a host of

real estate developers operating \vithin her an:a ol'jurJsdiclion. L·-\\IA.

2002). There are also 29 markets, 36 facihties for both on the street

and off the streets parking and other business as well as se\'eral

facilities for the promotion of sports, recreation and many tourist

centres. Twelve per cent of lolal employment in manufactUring 111

Ghana is tound in Accra.

14
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Damgbe East and Damgbe West are relatively poorer but have a

stronger agricultural base, where staples like maize. cassava.

vegetables and pineapples are grown. Damgbe East has a prosperous

salt industry in addition to fishing and farming. The GAR contributes

significantly to the country's fishing industry. with about 30~o of the

total number of fishennen in the country; it is <.11so the main source of

supply of foodstuffs to the hotels and restaurants in the study area.

The GAR also has other tourist attractions including traditional

festivals, historic castles and forts and museums. There are also a

number of tourism facilities and establislunents like hotels and

restaurants such as La Pahn Royal Beach Hotel, Golden Tulip Hotel,

Papaye Fast Foods, and Steers Restaurant among others. Accra has

the only international airport, which contributes immensely to the

tourist traffic. There are also a number of travel and tour agencies:,

car hire agenCIes, transport companies and nightclubs.

Approximately 34% of all hotel rooms in Ghana exist in the GAR.

including all the four and live star hotels (GTB. 2002). It IS in the

GAR that all the various categories of hotels can be found. This

makes the region the best case study on employ'ment in the hospitality

industry in Ghana.

15
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CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review and Conceptual Framework

2.1 Introduction

There is paucity of material on gender issues in the hospitality

industry in Ghana. Hence most of the materials are related to

comparable issues in other countries. Related gender issues on the

subject matter in Africa are however quoted. "Halfthe world stock of

intelligence is female and half the world's human resources are

embodied by women. It will take male and female thinking,

experience and effort to fashion a new and better world. In the

meeting of men and women on equal terms, a new dynamism and

creativity can be developed" (A statement by Borje' Hornlund,

Swedish Minister of Labour in Afshar, \985).

The above sentiment was expressed in the Clllted \Jations Genem!

Assembly Resolution. \\/hICh gave rise to IntemJtionaJ \\'omen's

Year. The Resolution referred to the need 'to promote equality

between men and women', and the need "to ensure the full integration

of women into the total development effort, especially by

emphasising women's responsibilities and important role In

economic. social and cultural development at the nationaL regional

and international levels.' (lnstraw. \987).

\6
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This chapter examines the relevant literature on trends in women's

employment, part-time working and issues in women's work. It

furrher discusses the conceptual framework, which is based on the

gender analysis framework by Massiah (1993), which fonns the basis

of this study.

The world conference of the [ntemational Warnell's Year held 111

1975 in Mexico City linked for the first time. the role of women all a

global scale to current and pressing political, social and deveiopment

issues. A varied set of world conferences on other topics devoted

increasing attention to women's role along with other primary themes.

These conferences ineiuded the United Nations Conference on

Human Settlements in 1976, the Tripartite World Conference on

Employment. Income Distribution and Social Progress and the

International Di\lSlOn of Labour IILO, ]'!71) I.

A new comprehensive and global approach was con finned In 1980 at

the World Conference of the UN Decade for Women in Copenhagen

and consolidated 111 1985 at the ~airobi Conference to mark the end

of the decade. By the end of the Decade in 1985, any suggestion thot

women were mere beneficiaries (victims) of developmem \\"0.5 filmi:.

set aside: women were now seen as participants and a~ents 01
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progress and that all members of society stand to benefit from a

process of development that incorporates women in those cilpacities.

2.2 Women and work

According to an ILO report there were abollt 562 million women in

the world's labour force of lob3? million and 65°0 of them in

developing countries in 1975 (\VFP. 1(76), Today, women consist of

40°'0 of the \vorld's labour force. yet their share or maniJ.gel11cnt

positions remains unacccptilbly lo\\', \vith just a tiny propol1ion

sllcceeding in breaking through the glass ceiling to obtain lop jobs

(ILO, 2001). As a group, women have fewer resources than men.

Women put in two-thirds of the total number of working hours,

constitute one- third of the total labour force and receive one- tenth of

the total remuneration. They own only one percent of the world's

material goods and t!Klf right.s to o\VnCrShlp is olkn far less thall

those of men (Ostcrga;lrJ. 19 l )-l1.

Gender is a major \'ariJblc in dctCt111l1ling labour market placcmcnt.

There is a hIghly lm~\'Cn distribution or sexes wlth1l1 all sectors 1)( thL'

labour force and th~ tendency in most countri~s is lor \\ omen to b~

located in lower paId and l~ss skill~d Jobs, \Vu!TIcn's primary,' role In

reproduction IS used to CXP!;,llJ1 why women's jobs Co\'cr narrowcr

range of activities than men's. As such \Vomen JOIllJJ1atc in S(TV\CC

18
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jobs such as cleaning, caring, teaching and food processing, which are

related to domestic activities (Bullock, 1994). Ostergaard (1994)

indicates that the attribution of particular characteristics to the sexes

penneates sectors and jobs through processes of sex typing which

produces hierarchies of gender related skills, with women

concentrated predominantly in unskilled and semi-skilled jobs and

tasks leadin. to female or male enclaves of employment.

Instraw (1987) argues that the social differences of gender have

intensified the divisions of labour between the sexes. identifying men

with the productive sphere and women with reproductive sphere.

Women came to concentrate on reproduction, that is, on nurturing

entrants to the labour force rather than in participating in gainful

employment for them. Labour force participation has been identified

bv Instraw and Joekes (1987) as an area where a broader fal1\Le of- -
women's skills can be developed than In famJiy Jnd household labour.

More women are in paid and self-emplo)!ment than e\"er before.

According [0 official measurements, 41 per cent of the \\orld' s

women aged 15 and over are economically acti\"e. Between 19-(j .:md

1990, women"s share in the labour force increased 10 many but not cdl

regions (Bullock, 1994). A United Nations study (19991. 'The

World's Women' points out that growth in the female labour force

19
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has been undermined by economic recession in countries. While more

women work, they still face problems in the workplace to get the

same status as men and they are still overwhelmingly responsible for

family and domestic duties (Kauppinen and Kandolin, 2001).

Bullock (1994) has observed that in most industrialised countries,

despite women's intense economic activity in certain regions and

sectors (that is the textile industry. fanning and domestic serdce).

opportunities for women in general were restricted until the Second

World War and two decades of rapid growth that followed. Women's

own possibilities increased and their expectations were raised as a

result of higher education levels, greater control over fertility,

availability of convenience foods and domestic gadgets and changing

social attitudes. Expansion in the services and part-time employment

now match women's needs and experience and thus encouraged their

participation (Bullock, 1994).

The pattern of working life has changed over tlme gJobalh Before

1950. most women workers were voun!.! and unmarried or \Vere

women whose children had grown up and lett home. Economic

activity is now becoming continuous (l.e. with fewer and shaner

breaks for raising a family). Also it is no longer unusual or illegal for

married women to be employed (Bullock, 1994). But the workll1g life
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has always been longer and more continuous for most women in

developing countries. Girls may give substantial help in the home, be

unpaid workers or even wage earners; women especially those in rural

areas hardly interrupt their work routine to have a baby and they keep

working until the end of their lives (Bullock, 1994).

There has been not so much a movement of \vomen into the labour

force as changes in the nature of women's work The changes have

often involved a move from subsistence fanning or other unpaid

activity to labouring or infannal income generation (Ostergaard.

1994). Pressure has increased on women everywhere to make up or

provide the family wage. According to Bullock (1994), a vicious

cycle of debt, inflation, economic stagnation and unemployment has

increased the numbers of the poor and has placed the heaviest burden

on women. As prices nse and incomes filiI. \\ornen Increase their

working hours and diversify their actiyities to ensure the family

survival in both rich and poor countries.

2.3 Women's work identi~' and concept of work

Women workers afe an important part of the industrial labour force in

numeric tenus. However. the study of women workt:rs and the

gendered structure of the labour force are made imperative bv the fact

that women have been incorporated into industnal work on the basis

11
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of a pervasive and discriminatory division of labour by gender

(Afshar, 1985),

Previously, women had no defined work as expressed by Wiesner

(1993) and that women often changed occupations several times

d1ll1ng their lives or performed many different types of jobs at once,

so that their identification with anyone occupation was not strong.

Women's job opportunities were very limited in the highly

competitive urban labour market. There were laws guo.f;J.oteeing equal

job opportunities but employers were free to hire on any basIs they

see fit especially in the developing nations,

2.4 Occupational Sex Segregation at the Workplace

Women are better educated and hold more jobs worldwide than ever

before. Yet most women continue to suffer from OCCup3tlonal

segregation in the workplace and rarely break through the so~cJlled

"glass ceiling" separating them from top-le\'cl management J.nd

professional POSItions. A new ILO report says that" hile substanllal

progress has been made in closing the gender gap in managenal and

professional Jobs.

Women predominate in certain occupations as well as at the lower

levels of skill, responsibility and pay. This is what Bullock (1'i'i4)
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called sex segregation. The [LO points out that concentration could

be used to mean segregation. The tendency for men and women to be

employed. in different occupations is segregation and the fact that

women are presented in a limited number of occupations or in lower

grades is concentration.

Two forms of sex segregation that have been identified to exist in the

work places are:

I. HOlizontal. where both sexes are restricted to particular types

of work resulting in the emergence and reinforcement of

women and men's jobs; and

11. Vertical, where women and men have unequal access to

different grades or quality of work within the same type of

work (Little, 1993; Ofei-Aboagye, 1996).

Where women and men work in the same industry or even in the same

factory, there are clear job boundanes with \vomen clustering In

certain occupations with a limited number of activities within them. A

high number of women work in sen'ices. especially the person;::ll and

caring seryices (Bullock, 1994). Even where an occupation is to some

extent mixed. women Jre usually in the less responsible. less secure

and less well-paid jobs; where an occupation is predominantlY' female.

men are still often found in the management positions. \Vorld\\ide,

the proportIOn of women in managerial and decision-making positions

13
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is low; nowhere does it reflect the numbers of W0I11('11 in the laholiT

force and the higher one goes up the job hicrarch\'. thc fewcr the

women. Women make up less than 5 per cenl of the world"s hC~lds l,r

slates. heads of major corporations and lop excculi\(:,s in inlL"111ation;\1

organisations. Bullock, (1994) observed thaI. or the tc'p \111111

corporations in the United Slates, WOll1\.."11 head t\\ o. IIe further

stressed that. women represent on 3vcmgc. t(-\\L'r than I (I pCI' ccnt llr

members 0 rparliament and 20 per cent 0 r Illidd Ic- len'! managers.

2.5 Gender and working conditions at the wnrkplacc

Quite suhstantial numbers of women lind thc1llsclycs nil thL' same

level with male colleagues at an early slagL~ ill thL'ir can-.'er hut \('It

years later the chances are that most of those 11lt,'1l \\ill he in more

scnior positions than the women regardless l,f inItial ljualificatiull,

ahility or experience (Bullock. 1994). To BlIllne!.. (I')').)) at Snill"

point in time around the middle of most can:cr ladder, there ~lppe~lrs In

he a 'career ceiling' which prevents all but a ICw \\lllllL'l1 [IUIll gdlill~

to the top. Many women are in jobs that ha\l.:' 110 prospects [\.11'

tldValll'l.'IllL'lll. Cmeer schemes, promotional pl'nCL'S;-;l'S and Illlllliltlrillg

01" ' ...·orkcrs do not favour women. According III I klll11stadL {21 11)2 L a

2000 survey of professional women revealed thai 70 per c('nl nr all

professional women in Germany say they Lill not have L'l..}ual

promotional opportunities as men,

24
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2.6 Gender and Positions at Work. A Case Survey

A survey of 12 large companies in Rio de Janeiro found that for every

woman in a managerial position there were 16 men <Nlinsterio do

Trabalho, 1978. cited by Humhrey in Afshar. 1985). In the

supervisory jobs, the ratio of men to women is much greater than

among the labour force as a whole. There were 24 men employed for

every woman in the technical Jobs. In the hospitality industry in Ll<..

17 percent of the \vorkforce ",'as in management positions. 29 percent

in housekeeping, 28 percent in kitchens, 14 percent in restaurants and

less than one percent as receptionists (Jones, 1996).

According to Wiesner (1993), gender became an important factor in

separating what was considered skilled from what was considered

unskilled. Thus women were Judged to be unfit for certain tasks.

\Vhereas 24.4 percent of men bUi onl.y 1.3 percent of women In Sao

Paulo industries were classified as skilled and 62 percent of all the

women employees were defined as semi-skilled (Humphre~ In

Afshar. 1985).

2.7 Gender and Remuneration at the Workplace

The gendered notion of work meant that \\'omen's work \\;15 Jl'.'.;},,'S

valued less and generally paid less than men. The difference :n "1ale
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and female earnings is termed 'working for lipstick' (Afshar 1985;

Instraw and Joekes, 1997). To her, women work only to add a littk to

the household income, which is brought home by the man of the

house. Her study in Morocco, a Muslim country, in the \980s

revealed that women do not need to support a lamily but work only to

provide a little extra money for small personal luxuries. \Viesner

(1995) is also of the view that women were usually paid abollt half of

what men were paid. e\'en for the same tasks \\"jtb the reasoning that

they were either single and had only themselves to support or t11JITied

and so were simply helping their husbands support the family.

According to Afshar (1985), any notion of the value of labour in the

abstract is outweighed by the idea that men and women are

significantly different when it comes to supplying labour. Wiesner

(1993) argues women f;lre!v recein~d fOll1lal trall1ill\2, in a trade- ~mJ
" . "

during the cJrl) modem period many occupatIons \\'cn~

professionaliscd. setting up required Jmounts of fonnal training

before one could claim an occupatiol1i.ll title. In spite of thiS wumen

still do not undergo any professional tr<.lining in their careers.

2.8 Gender Issues in Africa

Although .-\frican societies are diverse 111 tem1S or social urg;lnizatiun.

they do shJre cel1ain characteristiLs. One of these characteristics is the

16
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complexity of gender that confers different opportunities on men and

women. The African continent as a whole still lags behind in terms of

economic development. but it is African women who have becn

hardest hit because of long standing inequalities in SOClo-economlC

and educational opponunities. The major challenges faclOg African

women are OLO. 2000):

• Insufficient formal sector employment,

• High levels of partiCIpatIon In suhslstcncc Jg:ncliiturt: and the

informal economy \\ Ith km retums.

• \Videspread arTl1L'd cnnllli.:t.

• The legal stalu.s llf \~'lml.'n.

• HI\' AIDS. "mJ

and pro\'ldmg dbout '""Ii peTcent (If total J.~r:CjllurJ.J i..lb.JT '.\omcn')

central positiOn m economic prc,JuLlh.Jn ;n SS.\, (.jntr~b "lr, :th ti"Jt:

systtmauc dlscnmmallon lhc::, r"~h,:e In aL'Ct:ss;ng basiL tcchnol0~ICS

and resources nc:eded fOT theIr cconomh: :-ok



Of those in the labour force, women have an average of 1.2 years

more education than men. Globally, years of education is a predictor

of occupation and occupation is a predictor of wage levels. It is

therefore expected that South African women would do reasonably

well on the remuneration front. However, South African women's

wages average only 87% of men's in the fonnal labour force.

Women's wages do not reftecttheir human capital (Maharaj, 1999).

2.9 Employment in the Hospitality Industry

The hospitality industry is the major employer of the UK economy

with about 2.5 million people, representing 10 percent of the working

population (Jones, 1996) In Europe, the industry creates about 6

million jobs accounting for 4 percent of employment. The industry is

made up of 1.5 million enterprises of which 99.9 percent are small

and medium-sized businesses. Ninety-five percent of these enterprises

employ fewer than ten people (WTO, 2001). According to the 2001

World Tourism Organisation Highlights, the hospitality sector is the

single largest component of the tourism industry, which contributes

about 50 percent of all tourism turnovers and employs over 50 percent

of people in the tourism industry.
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2.10 Characteristics oC the Hospitality Industry

The industry is basically self-employed, with about 20 percent of the

industry's workers being self-employed. The Labour Force Survey of

the UK in 1992 revealed that 60 percent of hospitality establishments

in the UK are owned or operated by self-employed people especially

in the hotel sector. Most of the establishments (87%) are small,

employing 10 people or less. Only six percent of the establishments in

the hotel sector employ more than 25 people (WTO, 2001).

The industry employs more women than men, with 72 percent of the

hospitality workforce being women (Jones. 1996). However, it is

wrong to assume that equality has been attained at the workplace

especially with women. Even though women 611 a majority of the

positions, most hold what have commonly been referred to as "pink-

collar jobs" (Woods, 2002). There are some job categories that are

biased heavily towards one gender in the industry. For instance, 91

percent of housekeepers are women whereas 100 percent of hotel

porters are men. Amongst managers, the gender balance is almost

equal (Stutts, 2001).

Employment is seen as being both direct (in accommodation or

tourism facilities) and indirect in nature. It is the quality and type of

work activities available, the differential access of women and men to

29
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these employment opportunities, the seasonality and the existing and

new gender divisions of labour generated which are important for

development. Bagguley, (1990); and Rees and Fielder (1992) (cited in

Kinnaird and Hall, 1994) have shown that in many tourism

development areas employment opportunities have been confined to

unskilled, low paid work such as kitchen staff, chambermaids,

'entertainers' and retail charts. According to Kinnaird and Hall

(1994), tourism is a process that is constructed out of gendered

societies and therefore, all aspects of tourism- related development

and activity embody gender relations.

The hospitality industry has been identified as the largest employment

sector in total but particularly important in providing jobs for women.

In the developed countries 57% of all employed women worked in the

service sector in 1980; they accounted for 49% of the sectoral

workforce, a higher proportion than their representation in the labour

force as a whole (40%) and a higher share than in any other sector. In

developing countries altogether, 17% of all employed women worked

in the services where they represented 27% of the sectoral labour

force (ILO/ Instraw, 1985).
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2.11. Part Time and Full Time Work

Four-fifths of those in paid employment work full-time - but only

62% ofwomen do so, compared with 91 % of men. A majority of full-

time workers would prefer to reduce their working hours, (although

only 31% felt their employer would view such a request favourably).

Only a third of part-timers would choose to work less. Forty-seven

per cent (47%) of respondents felt that switching to part-time work

would damage their career prospects. Forty-three percent believes that

part-timers are worse off with regard to social protection and social

security (Jones, 1996). This has forced many workers into full-time

jobs.

2.12 Conceptual Framework

The literature search brought out a number of theoretical frameworks,

which can inform this study. Three of them namely: Gender Needs

and Roles Model (Boserup: 1970) quoted in Overholt et ai, (1985).

Ladder of Participation model (Arnstein. 1969). a Fusion of

Sustainable Tourism Development Model (Eber. 1992) and

Community-Oriented Model (Murphy, 1985) and Joycelin Massiah's

Gender Analysis Framework are briefly examined

31
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Gender Needs and Role Model (The Triple Role of
Women and Gender Need) Boserup, (1970) quoted
in Overholt et al (1985)

Table 2.1:

,
Women's Productive Women's Reproductive Women's
Role Role Community

Management
Role

Activities that generate Domestic activities that Provision and
Income for the increase household allocation of
household: resources: Community

resources:
Paid employment e.g. Creative role, e.g. Creation and
Labouring jobs; bearing, distribution of

management Looking after and Items for
Or professional educating collective

I

positions Children consumption, e.g.
!clean water,

medical services
Income in kind e.g. I IvIaintenance role, e.g. Membership of ,

work Cooking food, washing committees IOn family farm I cloths, 2rowing food for But positions of
I - I

I home use leadership
And intluence are
frequently
occupied bv men

Source: Overholt et ai, (1985)

The Gender Needs Framework explains that men and women have

different roles and responsibilities and they also have different needs.

These needs can be divided into practical gender needs Jnd strategic

gender needs. Practlcal gender needs are to do with what people need

to perfonn their current roles more easily, effectively or efficiently.

And people themselves can usually identify them. Also, projects can

be designed to meet the practical gender needs of both men and
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women without necessarily changing their relative positions in

society. By contrast, women's strategic gender needs are concerned

with changing the position ofwomen. Most governments now

endorse the need to improve the status of women and have policies of

equity and equal opportunities (empowerment ofwomen).

However, the cultural and legal status ofwomen is still subordinate to

that of men. For this reason, specific interventions must be undertaken

to improve women's position in society. Women also perceive their

needs as being practical and will focus on ways to make their day-to-

day work easier. In trying to meet their practical needs, the underlying

strategic needs will be identified; and progress can be made towards

changing women's status in society.

The gender Needs and Roles Model will help to identify how

effectively women combine these roles to generate income for their

households and their own personal needs but has the weakness of not

bringing out the differences in employment conditions and benefits at

the workplace.
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The Ladder of Participation Model, adopted from the well koown

essay on adult participation by Arnstein (1969) was quite relevant Ii"

the study, The Ladder suggests that there arc 8 levcls "I' ""own ',s

participation in tourism projects, The Ladder has an advaola~e "I'

looking at the areas and degree of women's participuti~m in tourism 111

the country but a weakness of not l:.''\:lmininlZ the varinus levels Ii.H' the

dimensions or diflercnces in employment It dnL's Illl{ .:lddrl'ss ,he

perceptions about women empl{lyccs in 1111.' lhlspilality mdustry.

I
I,

4. Consultt.:J and mit Irllll,:J

Figure 2.1 The Ladder of P:lrticip1,tinn .\Judd ( :\rn.,tdn,Il)"'J)

I ,'---'-'-- -,,- " '7

1 WnlllcrHllltwh.:d ,·;IwfL'd dL'l'ISlI1I1S \\1111 Ilh.'11

----,---"",

J. Mcn-initl<.l.h..·_d" ',hared dCChlllll .... \\ 111I \\III11,',','.Y I'
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I pMIILI[1,!lI'lIl

7, Decoratiun
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5. A::isigncd but lnh~i- _

6, Tokenism
1----..:..:..:..:..:..:~'----------~·-~~-----1 '", 1),lr1 Il. 111.111' 'II

I

8. Mampulatioo /
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Source: Ennew (1997)



A Fusion DC Sustainable Tourism Development Model and

Community-Oriented Model (Eber, 1989 and Murphy, 1985)

Women 3$ agents of Sustainable Tourism Development can also be

conceptualised using the Sustainable Tourism concept proposed by

Eber (1989) and Community-Oriented Tourism Model by Murphy

(1985). These models are discussed as follows:

Integrating tourism into planning: tourism development. which is

integrated into a national and local strategic planning framework,

encourages local investment and employment of women.

Supporting Local Economies: tourism that supports a wide range of

local economic activities and which takes the community values into

account should protect women's economic activities.

Involving local communities: the full involvement of women in the

tourism sector not only benefits them and their communities but also

improves the quality of the tourism experience.

Consulting Stakeholders: consultation between the tourism industry

and local women and institutions is essential if they are to work

alongside each other and resolve potential conflicts of interest.

Human Resource Developmem: Staff training, which integrates

sustainable tourism into work practices, along with recruitment of

women at all levels. improves the quality of the tourist product.
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This model only explains how tourism should contribute to the

communities involved but failed to identi fy the areas women and men

should benefit from tourism.

Massiah's (1993) gender analysis frnmework will be adopted for tillS

study because:

1. It has some elements of other models discussed.

, It model will help to slww the stntistks \.)f WOIllL'1l in the

tourism industry.

3, It brings the issue of pcn:cption abl)Ul women in the lime Iittht

(Conceptual \·isihilit~.. & Subjective Visibility).

4. Finally. it mentions other research work on Wl.JIllCll Issues

(theoretical and statistkal \'is\hility).

This framework has been IL'nllL'O as the 'gcnder kns' h~' Prah (2001)

because it is based on viSibility ilnd is hased on three assumptIons:

i). Women and their roles havc been traditionally accorded Il)Wl'r

status in societies than men. Rclated to this assumption is the

proposition that women bear an unequal share or sociul produclinn

work in relation to men and that productive work in exchange tor

cash in which men arc involved to a greater degree than women. is

accorded higher status than the social productive work or women,
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ii) Women's work includes economic and non-economic

activities, both of which tend to be downplayed or ignored in the

development literature of a region. Thus women, their activities,

their problems and their concerns remain largely invisible to

policymakers, planners and often to women themselves.

iii) The invisibility of women stems directly from a gender

ideology, which adheres to a hierarchical and asymmetrical

division of labour in favour 0 f men, which is manifested in

various ways and in different spheres of activity.

These assumptions together have contributed to the identification of

five inter-related types of visibility operative at three different levels,

each being a precondition of achieving a higher level. Movement

from lower to higher levels need not be unilinear, but the direction of

the movement represents a move from recognition of the existence of

gender disadvantage to action designed to reduce or eliminate that

disadvantage.
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Figure 2.2 Gender Analysis Framework (Massiab, 1993)

sbowing the relationsbips between levels of visibility.

Level 3 Socio-economic and
Politic~l visibility

Domestic
vi~bilit)

Level 2

Level 1

Noles

Theoretical and
Statistical visibility

1
Conceptual

•
visibility

Direct Flows

Indirect contributions

•
Subj<etiYe

visibilit:,

Source: Massiah, 1993

Two types of visibility are in the first and basic levels. The first.

according to Massiah (1993) is the Conceptual visibility, which

represents the perception of external observers that a particular sex is

subject to a gender disadvantage. This is evident in the prevailing

gender ideology of a society, the extent to which that ideology is

articulated and the way in which it operates. The other type of

visibility, Subjective Visibility reflects the recognition by individuals
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themselves of the contributing effects of gender domination on their

own attitude, behaviour, material and emotional circumstances. The

difference between the two types of visibility is essentially one of

perceptions. Sometimes the perceptions of the researcher and the

researched may coincide, but often they differ on several dimensions

including problem diagnosis and the prescription of solutions.

The second level of the framework consists of theoretical and

statistical visibility made possible by the generation and analysis of

quantitative and qualitative data. This level of visibility stems directly

from the conceptual visibility at level 1. This makes possible the

identification of trends, patterns of gender domination and explains

the mechanisms, which perpetuate that domination. One begins to

understand how the gender system operates and the kinds of action

needed in order to minimise elements of disadvantage.

The third and final level consists of two types of visibility; the socio-

economic/political and the domestic. The former derives from

increasing the power resources of the disadvantaged, from the

removal of legal and pOlitical barriers to advancement and from the

introduction of social policies designed to create an environment free

of gender domination. This type of visibility flows directly from

external action to the household.
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Domestic visibility, based on the action at the individual and

household level is reflected in a changing system of gender relations

in which male and female roles are structured in a more egalitarian

manner than previously. This level of visibility flows directly from

the conceptual and subjective and indirectly from the theoretical and

statistical.

Beyond the general question of identifying di fferent types and levels

of visibility is that of distinguishing between the visibility of women

(or groups of women) and that of their problems. Some groups of

women may be readily identified by conventional statistics. But in the

absence of micro-level research, their problems. concerns and needs

remain invisible. In the end, the group may have achieved a limited

amount of statistical visibility (level 2) but without the identification

and articulation of their problems and without the introduction of

mechanisms to solve their problems, which will make their chances of

moving up to level 3 visibility slim (Prah, 2002).

The use of the above framework will help to present women's

visibility or invisibility in the formal sector of the tourism industry by

identifying the patterns of statistical visibility and trends of gender

domination and discrimination. Issues such as recruitment, placement,

promotion, and training and development opportunities for both men
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and women at the workplace will address this. It will be used to

present the problems and concerns of women in the industry. Finally.

it might help to suggest mechanisms that would minimise gender

domination in the tourism industry. Its effects will be an upward

movement to the third level of the framework.
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CHAPTER THREE

Research Methodology

3. I. Research Design

The research design is based on the following premises:

i). That there seems to be a problem with the status of

female employment in the hospitality industry in

Ghana

ii) That the problem must be looked into vertically and

horizontally using various methods of research

instruments

iii) That the probe must include an observational and lor

preliminary investigation that will produce stimulus to

fine-tune the research instruments to be used

iv) That field responses shall be recorded and analysed

quantitatively

As a result of the above model of inquiry. direct interviews and

questionnaires were used to collect data on the perception of

managers/supervisors and men in the hospitality industry about

women in the industry and the conditions and problems under which

women work.
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Data for the research was obtained from secondary and primary

sources. Secondary data were obtained from books, reports, journals,

magazines and the electronic media, The primary source data was

obtained from interviews using two sets of questionnaires,

Two survey instruments were used to collect the data for this

research, The first one was a sell:administered questionnaire, which

involved collecting infonnation trom employees on their recruitment

and employment background, promotion and career advancement

opportunities, training and devclopment opportunitIes, It also asked

questions on gender equalities and inequalities at the work place,

working conditions and relationships at the job place, attitude of both

sexes towards work and their socio- demographic data.

The second instrument was a self-administered questIOnnaire to

obtain information from management ami/or proprietors on the type

of establishment, employment and placement procedures, training and

development programs for staff, attitude of employees towards work

and gender equalities at the work place,

Both questionnaires had open and closed ended questions, The closed

ended questions had multiple-choice answers, A Likert scale ranging

from 1 to 5 was also used in the questionnaire,
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The target population for this study was all employees in the tourism

industry of 18 years and above. Since this population could not be

reached statistically, an accessible population from 260 hotel and

restaurant establishments was used. This age group was targeted

because that is the legal working age in the country. Data was

collected from employers/managers or supervisors of women and

male co-workers in the industry on their perception of women

working in the hospitality and tourism the service industry.

3.2. Sampling procedure/sample size

There are no records on the total number of employees in the

hospitality industry. However, information exists on registered

hospitality establishments in the country. The study was restricted to

registered hotels in Accra. The number of registered hotels in Accra

was 170 and that of restaurants was 90, giving a total of 260

establishments. A number of factors were considered in the selection

of the sample. These were cost, time and resource availability. Both

probability and non-probability sampling methods were used in the

selection of the various samples. A proportional quota system was

then used to select a sample of 26(10%) establishments for the srudy.

The Table 3.1 shows the quota assigned.
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Table 3.1: Number of establishments and quota

dassil!lle
Category Total Number Quota (10%)

170 17
Hotels

Restaurants 90 9

Total 260 26

After the 10 %( 26) of the total establishments comprising 17 hotels

and 9 restaurants were selected, a stratified random sampling method

was used to select an establishment. The GTB hotel and restaurant

classifications were used as criteria for the stratification. Table 3.2

presents the samples from the classifications. Only three to five star

hotels and grades one and two restaurants were selected because those

establishments have well laid down procedure for employment as

compared to the one, two star hotels and the guesthouses.
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Table 3.2 Sample of Hotel & Restaurant Employees and

Managers

Class/Category Total Sample of Sample of
Number Employees mana"ers

5- Star 2 18 2 I

4-Star 2 18 2

3-Star 13 \17 13

Grade 1 4 36 4

Grade 2 5 45 5

Total 26 234 26

Source: GTB, 2002

Each position/job in an establishment was further stratified into three

levels namely: top level; middle level and lower level in order to

capture employees at all levels in the establishment. At each level, a

simple random sample was used to select at least one male and two

women for interview. More women were interviewed since the study

is about women; their opinions were needed more than the men. The

proprietor or manager of the establishment was purposively

interviewed. In sum, 260 individuals comprising 26 proprietors and

234 employees were selected for the study. However, 228 employees

(78 men and 150 women) and 20 proprietors/employers were

interviewed for this study.
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3.3. Pilot Study

Before the actual survey, a pilot srudy was carried out in Cape Coast

in the first week of February 2003. Two sets of questionnaires were

pre.tested on three hotels and two restaurants. The hotels and

restaurants were selected on the basis of their grade and. the three

hotels and two restaurants were 3·star and grade one respectively. The

pilot study offered the opportunity for the questionnaires to be

reviewed and modified for final application in the study area.

3.4 Actual Field Work

The actual fieldwork was carried out between the 17'10 of February and

the 31" of March 2003. The researcher and two research assistants

undertook the survey. A day's training on the administration of the

questionnaires was conducted for the two research assistants. The

selected establishments were divided for tbe rescarcber and the

research assistants based on the location of the establishments. Ten

questionnaires (nine employees and a manager or proprietor) for each

establishment were given to a manager on duty to give out to the

respondents at the various levels or the manager called the employees

to be interviewed by either the researcher or the assistants. The

exercise lasted for two months. There was 88% response rale which

according to Sarantakos. (1998) is representative of any sample size.
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The shortfall of 32 (12%) of the sample did not create any bias or

affected the quality of the data.

3.5 Problems Encountered In the Field

A number of problems were encountered during the lieldwork. These

were financial. time human factors and inadequacy of u sml1plc group.

especially women.

The financial problems made It diftkult 1\11' the rescurc111'r to n:ducc

the l1U1nber of visits to tourism establishments. The n:scarl'hcf had nn

some occasions to leave thl: l\Ucstil1nnaires at Sl.ll1lC llf the hlltc!S

because the employees weTe ('Itllcr busy or their sllpcrvISllrS,'l11alla~crs

wanted to ensure tlMI ccrtJin IIlf0n11.Jlioll about the L'011lpany were not

times before getting the llUCslll)111l3In:s tklayed thL' ~lud:--

There was also the problem or lIme whereby the rcscarclll:r had to

leave the questionnaires With the management to dlstrihute. The

respondents hardly had the tunc to lill them lin the spot. I had to VISit

some establishments for 110t less than three til11l:s 10 rt,.'tnL'VC

questionnaires.
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Front line staff or receptionists at most of the establishments were

unwilling to talk and were sometimes uncooperative. The

uncooperative attitudes of certain managers especially at the

restaurants did not allow their employees to fill in the questionnaires.

Some of them blatantly refused to complete the questionnaires on the

grounds that it was against their policy. Those who accepted the

questionnaires misplaced some of them and the researcher had to

make photocopies for them. Also, some of the questions in the

management questionnaire were not answered because the managers

felt they were confidential and too detailed. They were afraid that

their competitors will have access to their responses. The researcher

had difficulty in trying to convince them that the study was purely

academic. At the end, some gave the infonnatJOn needed but others

did not.

Finally, there was also the problem of getting women at the top and

middle levels of the employment ladder to till the management

questionnaire because some of the establishmer.ts did not have middle

level management.

However, these problems did not in anyway affect the quality of the

data collected because almost all the infonnation needed to address

the study were in the end gathered.
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3.6. Data Analysis and Presentation

The study is both descriptive and quantitative; as such percentages,

measures of central tendency and measures of dispersion were

employed to present the findings of the study. Data from

questionnaires and interview schedules were processed with the help

of the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS). Percentages,

graphs, tables and charts were used to present the results. Chi-square

was used for the testing of hypotheses. The Chi-Square (;(2) was used

for the following reasons. First, it is a non-parametric test. Second, the

data presented were in the form of frequencies. And third, the

observations were from independent sources. Hence, it would enable

associations or relationships to be established between the variables

identified.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Employment and Working Conditions in the Hospitality Industry

4.1 Socio-demographic characteristics of the Respondents

In all 228 employees were interviewed. They were made up of

150(66%) women and 78 (34%) men corresponding to 4.7 percent of

the female population in Ghana which is employed in this industry as

against only \.2 percent of men.

4.1.1 Age Distribution of Respondents.

Table 4.1 Age Distribution of Respondents.

Age (Years) I Number

i Respondents
,

of Percentage (%J
I

18-28 I 105 46

29-39

14

41)

100

92
I

, 3 I

, 228I Total
I

1
40

-
49

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

From Table 4.1, 46 percent ()05) of the respondents were between the

ages of 18 and 28 years. \Vhile 41) percent (92) were between 29 and

39 year group and less than a quarter (14%) were between 40 and 49

years. A revelation of this nature is not surprising as aboul 40.2

percent of the population in the country is between 15 and 39 years
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with SI.7 percenl of Ihe IOtal population falling wilhm Ihe .dull

population of 18 y"ars and above (Population and Housmg Census.

2000). It also confirms the current concepti"" that the lK'spttaht'

industry employs young people.

To detennine if there is a signit1c:lnt til rfcrenee in men and \\\.'lllcn· s

age. the Chi Square \X2) was uscd. The XC calcuhltcd is ~~.S8c" tth )

degrees of freedom at alpha 0.00. Since the calculated X~ \C~.SS·) "

g:re.3ter than the critical yalue t"l)!" 3 dcgrecs of frced,,)\ll the null

hypothesis is rejected.. There \s st~\ti:o:l1l'J.1 c\idc1\c..' ...,r ;\ high

ditTerence in women and !Hell'S age in the h('Ispitality industry_ Figure

4.1 below ex.hibits the dit1'e-fences in men ;lIld \\'()IllCtl'S age, $('\('n\:\,-

one percent of the "'..:'lIHen cOl1ll'arl'd It) \.)nly \l)Il'l \.."I( the mcn \\ere

between the ages l"')f 18 Jond ~S. Finy-nitlc \,cn:cnl \."11' the !Hen a~al1lst

12~'Q of the women were found ll' he hc!w('cn :q and .~q years old.

Twenty-six percent of men ('()mp;lred S'l ,1 \..11' the w\.mlCn were 40 yC.:.lI"S

and above. The majority of respnnJents within the ages or I~ and 28

were women whereas !11ostmcn were \vithin 2") years and ..N years.
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Age distribution by Sex

o Mal..

• Females

18-28yrs

•

29-39yrs AbO"'4Oyrs

4.1.2. Educational Background of Respondents

completed secondary education. On thlC other hanJ, less than 10

percent of the respondents had primary and no tllm1J.1 ~J.ucJ.ti\.)n. Onl:

13(6°·0) of the respondents had pust terliJD education. ThiS is

presented in Table -1.2.
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Table 4.2 Eduutional Background of Respondents

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

Educational level Number of Percentage (%) I

IRespondents

No Formal Education 9 4

Primary 8
,,

Secondary 86 38

Tertiary 112 49

Post Tertiary 13
1

6

Total 228 100
I.

The higher educational background of respondents could provide the

expertise which according to literature leads to high standards in the

industry. Thus, according to Jones (1996). the hospitality industry in

the UK lacked the expertise in the 1980s. which resulted in the poor

quality standards.

Using Chi Square (X2) to test the statistical difference between men

and women's educational background. the X2 calculated is 18.323 and

5 degrees of freedom at alpha 0.05. Since the X2 calculated falls

within the critical value for 5 degrees of freedom of 0.05. it can be

said that there is no significant difference in men and women's

educational background. This is illustrated in figure 4.2.

.
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F1pre 4.1 EduClltioa level by Sex

80 1 /1

50

40

Percentage 30 i
I

201
I

I
10 i

-- ~----------- - ~------

o Males
• FemalE

No Formal
Education

Pnmary Secondary Tertiary

Educational Level

From Figure 4.2, more than half of the male respondents (5c%) had

had tertiary or post secondary education and almost half the female

respondents (48%) had had tertiary education as well. Nine per cent

of the men had only primary education whereas only one per cent of
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the women had had primary education. Five percenl of the women

and one per cenl of Ihe men had nOI gone Ihrough any fonnal

education. Forty percenl of the women as againsl 33% of the men

went through secondary educalion. The percenlage of men and

women with posl-Iertiary education were 5% and 4% respectively.

All those with no fomlal educalion (9%) and those with primary

education (8%) were found to be lower level staff. Fifty-seven percent

oflhose with secondary education work at the lower level while 29%

of them were in the supervisory level and only 3"0 (one person) at the

management leveL All those with post tertiary education were al the

management level of the employment ladder.

•
Table 4.3 Educational Specialisation by Sex

Source. FIeldwork, 2003

Educational % of Men % of Women
SpecialisationfSex
None 58 39
AccountinefFinance 8 0
Engineerin~ 24 0
Caterin'" 0 2\
Manao:ement Studies 6 27
Security 4 0
Secretarial 0 6
Front Office 0 7
Total 100 100

X' - 82.394
Df= 11
Sig. = .000

.

)"••:n
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From the Table 4.3 the X' calculated is 82.394 with II degrees of

freedom. At 0.000 significant level, it can be said that there exist a

highly relationship between gender and educational specialization.

From the Table 4.4, the women were found to have specialised in

catering (21%), management studies (27%), front office and

secretarial (7%). All the professional duties such as electrical and

mechanical engineering (24%) and accounting (8%) were done by

men. The study revealed that all the security personnel were men

(4%) and all the front office agents and the secretarial studies were

done by the women (6%). More than half (58%) of the male

employees as against 39% of the women had not specialized in any

area. This further exemplifies the fact that women tend to specialise in

areas that are similar to their domestic roles like cooking and cleaning

(Instraw and Joekes, 1987; Bullock, 1994; Jones, 1996 and Stutts,

2001 ).

4.1.3. Marital Status of Respondents

Fifty-one per cent of the respondents were single while the rest were

married. This is so because the 46% of the respondents were young

who fell within 18 and 28 years of age. According to the 2000

Population and Housing census, majority of Ghana's population are

the youth. However, 44.8% of Ghana's population in the year 2000

was married as against 38.7 percent single people. Of those who were
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within the ages 18 and 28, seventy-nine percent were single while the

64% of the married workers were within 29 and 39 years.

Table 4.4 Marital StalUs by Sex

Marital Statu.lSex % of Men °10 of Women
Sinole 64 46
Married 36 54
Total 100 100 --1X' = 20.263 ,

Of=3 I
Sig. = .000 !

,

Source: FIeldwork, 2003

From Table 4.4. with the X; calculated as :20.26:; and 3 deg.rees of

freedom. a 0.000 signitil.:3nt Ic\'Ll inJicates that the null hypothesis

should be rejected. \k::ming there 1:-; J. hl)..;h n:L1th'l1Ship bet\\L'en

gender and marital status hnm TJbk' 44. SI'\ty-fl1ur per cent uf the

married.

4.1.4. Montbl~' Income of Responden.

More than half ('=.60
01 of tho respondents refused to disclose thoir

monthly mcome because Income Issues are very sensiu\'e In the

coun~'. Of those who disdo:>e:d their income. less than a l1uarter

(17.9%) were earning one mIllIon cedis and above. On the other hand.
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67 respondents representing 29.3 percent were earning less than a

million cedis as monthly income. This summarised in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5 Income distribution of respondents

Income (Cedis) Number of Percentage (%j

Respondents

200,000-499,999 48 21

500,000-999,999 19 8.3

1 million-1.499,999 13 5.7

l.5million-I.999,999 14 6.1

2 million and above 14 6.1

Not stated 120 52.6

Total 228 100

Source: Fieldwork, 2003.

To detennine if there is a significant relationship hetween gender and

income, the Chi Square (:(:!) was used. The Z2 calculated is 18.9911

with 6 degrees of freedom at a significant level of II,(JII4. SlDce the

calculated x.2 (18.990) is greater than the crnica! value for 6 degrces

of freedom the null hypothesis is rejected. There is a statistical

evidence of a relationship between gender and income. Meaning there

is a difference in the income of men and women. Figure 4.3 depicts

these differences.
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rigore 4.3 locome by Sex
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Income Lev.'

Soorce: Fieldwork, 2003.

From Figure 4.3, thirty-two per cent of the men and 15% of the women earn less than

500,000 cedis. Seventeen per cent of the men against 22% of the women earn more than

500,000 cedis but less than 2 million cedis. Seven per cent of the women compared to

only 4% of the men earn 2 million cedis and above. This goes on to support the idea that

even when women and men do the same work at managerial levels, the remuneration for

them differ. Women tend to receive lower wages than men (Bullock, 1994; Wiesner,

(1995).
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4.1.5. Religious Background of Respondents

Table 4.6 Religious Background of Respondents

Religion/Sex Males Females Total
No. No. No.
% % %

Christian 59 135 195
75 90 85.8

Muslim 0 9 5
0 6 2.2

Traditionalist 6 2 8
8 1 35

Other 13 4 20
17 3 8.3

Total 78 150 228
!100 100 100

Source: Fieldwork, 2003.

From Table 4.6. eighty-five and half percent of the respondents were

Christians while 2.2 percent were Muslims and 3.5 percent stated that

they were traditionalists. About 20 respondents, representing 8.3

percent. stated they belong to other religions. This supports the

national population census whereby majority (688%) of Ghanaians

are Christians followed by Muslims (15.9%), traditIOnalists (8.5%)

and other religions (0.7%).

All those who were Muslims were women (6°'0) whilst almost all the

traditionalists were men (8%). The percentage of female Christians

(89%) was higher than that of the men (78%). Also. all the

traditionalists and Muslims were found to be working at the lower
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level of the employment ladder. None of them was found at the

supervisory and management levels.

4.2 Full time/Part time

The study indicated that majority (96%) of the respondents were

working full time as against only 4 percent working on a part time

basis. This is in contrast with the literature which state that

employment in the hospitality industry is mostly on part time basis

(Jones, 1996). For instance a Labour Force Survey in 1992 in the UK

revealed 63 percent of those employed in the industry work on part

time. On the other hand it thus confirms the notion that most

Ghanaians work as full time employees rather than part time

employees.
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iJ PaIItIou of RelpoDdeDls

I'Ipn4A PosldoD.ofRelpoDdeDls

POsmON OF EMPLOYEES

120

100

80

Frequency 60

40

20

o
Level • Lower Level

III Middle Level
o Management

Level

Soan:e: Fieldwork. 2003

From Figure 4.4, 102 respondents represer.ung ~5 pc-fcr.:nt were \loork:ng at the lower

level oCthe employment ladder as compared to 3: \ : 4', I at lop or management Ie- el wilh

94(41%) at the middle level posmon. hldentJ\_ 1- percent of the "orHorce In Lmtcd

Kiagdom's hospitality industry IS In managc-ment poslllOns.
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1IgDfe4.S Positions by Sex
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Source: Fieldwork, 2003

Position

• Males

"• Females'

There is no significant relationship between gender and positions at the workplace. Thus,

Xl (3.228) = 6.663: p ~ 0.05, therefore, there is no significant difference in the positions

occupy by both men and women in the hospitality industry. From Figure 4.5, fifty-five

I!ercent of the women compared to 24% of the men were found to be lower level

employees while 53% of the male respondents against 36% of their female counterparts

were middle or supervisory level staff. Less than 10% of the female respondents

compared to 23% of their male colleagues were found at the upper level of the

employment ladder. It
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suggests that the difference in men and women's positions in the

hospitality industry may be related to educational background or to

long service in the industry. This is in contrast with the views of

existing literature that states that women are mainly found at the

lower levels of the employment hierarchy (Afshar, \985; Woods,

2002). Eighty-four percent of those at the management level, 6\ % of

those at the supervisory level and 26% of the lower level employees

had had tertiary education.

[n testing the hypothesis on whether there is a relationship between

women's socia-demographic background (age, marital status and

religion) and their positions at the work place or not, the Chi-Square

<X2) was used. A cross tabulation was then run for these variables

(age. marital status and religion) against what is your pOSition in this

establishment"

For the age, the result of the Chi-Square (;(2) calculated was 37.812.

At 3 degrees of freedom, 7.8\5 is required to obtain a significance

level of 0.05. However, as 37.812 is greater than 7.815, the Clul1

hypothesis that states that "there is no relatIOnship between women's

age and their positions at the work place" is rejected, so we accept the

alternative hypothesis that there is a relationship between women's

age and their position at the workplace.
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k ITable 4.7 Women's Aile and Tbeir Positions at the WOr<Dlace
PositionlAge % of 18-39 years % of 40 years and

above
Lower Level 81 30
Middle Level 19 46
ToplHiszh Level 0 24
Total 100 100
Total Number 62 59
Source: FIeldwork, 2003

From Table 4.7, eighty-one percent of the women between the ages of

18 and 39 years were found to be lower level staff while 19% of them

occupy middle or supervisory level position and none of them found

at the top level. Whereas. all the 14 top-level female staff were found

to be either 40 years or above 40 years. Also. 30°;) and 46 0
/0 of the

female staff who were 40 years and above were found to be lower and

middle level employees respectively. There is the tendency for

women to be in higher positions as their age mcreases. This could be

explained by the fact that women \'t'cre employed .1t younger ages and

they go through the employment ladder and get to the top at theIr old

age or they go to higher institutions to study \vhich takes more time

before they are employed at the top level of the employment ladder 10

the hospitality industry. Another reason could be that employers

prefer 'mature' or older (40 years and above) women to be in higher

positions in the industry.
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To determine whether there is a relationship berween women's

educational background and the positions they occupy in the

hospitality industry or not, a )(2 test was performed to test the second

Null hypothesis that "there is no significant relationship berween

women's educational background and their positions at work. The )(2

calculated was 23,391, At 4 degrees of freedom, 9.49 was obtained at

a 0,05 significance level, Since the )(2 calculated is greater than X2

from the table, we reject the Null hypothesis and accept the

alternative one which states that there is a relationship between

women's educational background and their positions at work,

Table 4.8 Women's Educational Background and the Positions
thev Occupv
PositionlEducation No Primary Secondary I Tertiary

Formal
Education i

Lower Level 100 100 70 33
Middle Level a a 30 149
Top/High Level 0 0 a 18
Total 100 100 100 100
Total Number 12 2 53 , 76
Source: FIeldwork, 2003

From the Table 4.8, all (100%) the women employees with both no

formal education and primary education were found in the lower level

category. Seventy percent of those who had secondary education were

lower level staff while the 30% were middle level staff. Almost half

(49%) of those with tertiary or post tertiary education were middle
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stafT while all the top level staff had either a tertiary or post tertiary

education.

This might be explained that women spend more years in educating

themselves in order to attain higher positions at the work place. For

example. they spend about 12 years in the formal educational system

so that by the time they complete their education. they are prepared to

take up any higher position on the job market. It could also be that

employers prefer highly educated women to occupy the top level

positions since such positions require skills. analytical mind and

specialized qualifications such as marketing and management. And

those at the lower level positions such as waitresses, receptionists,

housekeepers among others reqUire lower educational qualifications.

The 33% of those with tertiary education were found at the lower

level of the employment ladder. This could be explained that

employees with higher educatIOn but no experience go through all the

levels of the ladder by starting from the lowest level.

Marital status and women's positions were also hypothesised that

there is no significant relationship between women's marital status

and their positions at the job place. Again. Z2 was used to test thIS

hypothesis. The results were that, the Z2 calculated was 10.765. At 3

degrees of freedom, 7.8 I 5 was obtained at 0.05 significant level. The
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Null hypothesis that 'there is no significant relationship between

women's marital status and their positions at the work place' was

rejected since the calculated "I) is greater than the X2 from the table.

The alternative hypothesis that 'there exist a relationship between

women's marital stalUs and their positions at the job place' was

accepted. Table 4.9 can be used to explain the relationship.

Table 4,9 Marital Status of women and their Positions at the
Workplace

Position/Marital Status % of Single % of Married
Lower Level 60 43
Middle Level 36 41
ToplHigh Level 4 16
Total 100 100
Total Number 55 79
Source: FIeldwork, 2003

From the Table 4.9, almost all (12 out of the 14) the top level staff

were married while about 60% of those who were single were lower

level staff compared to 45% of manied women at the lower leveL

Also, 36% of those who were single in comparism with 43% of

manied women were occupying the middle level of the employment

ladder. This could be explained by the fact that most of the women

occupying the top positions were 'old' hence, the tendency for them

to be manied is high or employers prefer manied women to occupy

top-level positions at the work place.
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Table 4.10 Position and Income

Source: FIeldwork, 2003

Income (Cedis)/ %of % of Middle- % of
PoSition Lower- level Staff Management-

level Staff level Staff
200,000-499,999 35 13 0

500,000-999,999 6 14 0

1m- 1.499,999 5 9 a
l.5m- 1.999,999 0 13 6

2m and above 0 2 35

Not stated 54 49 49 I
Total 100 100 100

.

From Table 4.10, thirty-five percent of the lower-level employees and

13% of the middle-level staff earned less than 500,000 cedis.

Fourteen percent of the supervisory staff and only 6% of the junior

staff earned more than 500,000 cedis but less than I million cedis.

None of the management staff earned less than 1.5 million cedis.

On the question of the type of work they were doing, most of them

were found to be working as waiters/waitresses, shop attendants,

security and housekeepers (lower level) whereas only a few were in

the technical section such as engineering, accounting and other

managerial positions (middle level and management levels).
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Table 4.11 Employees and their Departments/Sections

SectionlDepartment Number of Percentage (%J

Respondents

AccountsIManagement 69 30.2

SaleslMarketinglRetail 46 20.2

Food and Beverage 32 14.0

Front desk /Guest 42 18.4

Relations

Security 12 53

Housekeeping II 4.8

TransportlMaintenance 16 7.0

Total 228 100

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

From Table 4.11, 69 respondents representing 30% were found to be

working in the accounts and management sections. 20% were in the

sales/marketing and retail sections while 14% and 18% were in the

food and beverage and front desk sections respectively. Only 5% were

in housekeeping.

4.4 Geoder Differences in Departments/Sections

The study found out that there is a highly significant relationship

between gender and the departments in which employees work.

Statistically, with X' (9, 288) = 62.488: p ::J 0.05, it can be concluded

that there are differences in the departments in which men and women
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work in the hospitality industry. Figure 4.6 discusses the gender

differences in departments.
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Figure 4.6 Gender differences in the departments
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Source: Fieldwork, 2003

From Figure 4.6, thirty-six percent of the women compared to 19% of

the men were found in the accounting and human resources

departments. Men solely occupied the security section while the
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housekeeping department was found to employ only women. Twenty-

one percent of the women were found to be working as front desk

agents as against 14% of their male counterparts. These findings

strengthens existing literature (Little, 1993; Bullock, 1994; Offei-

Aboagye, 1996) on horizontal sex segregation at the workplace

4.5 Mode of Recruitment of Respondents

When respondents were asked to indicate how they were recruited, 95

of them representing 41.7% indicated that they were recruited through

friends and relatives. 91 (39.9%) of them also said they responded to

an advertisement while only 10 (4.4%) were recruited after an

industrial attachment. Interestingly, 14 percent were employed with

the aid of an employment agency. This presented in Figure 4.7.

Figure 4.7 Mode of Recruitment of Employees

--- --"'----------- -
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Source: Fieldwork, 2003
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The study revealed that only women (6%) stayed with the

establishment to work after their attachment or internship with the

property..

Of those who were recruited through friends and relatives. 52% were

lower-level employees, 37% of the middle-level and 21 % of the

management staff. Nineteen percent of those who stayed with the

establishment after their industrial attachment or internship were

management personnel.

Employers or managers were asked to indicate how they recruit their

staff Twenty-five percent of them said, through friends and relatives.

20% through advertisement. 10% through an employment agency,

10% through employee referral and 35% use a combinatIOn of these

modes. This is presented in Table 4.12.

Table 4.12 Employers'/Managers' Mode of Recruitment

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

Mode of Recruitment Number Percenta!!e I
Advertisement 4 20 I

Friends and Relatives 5 25 !

Employment Agency 2 10 I

Employee Referral 2 10 I

Combination 7 35 I
Total 20 100 I.
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The study revealed that the establishments that use employee referral

were the restaurants. Only the four and five-star hotels do recruitment

through advertisement.

4.6 Criteria for Placement of Respondents

Respondents were also asked to indicate further the criteria they

considered as important for their placement on the job. Nearly half

(48%) of them considered a combination of education, experience,

communication skills and personality as the basis of their recruitment

and placement on the job. Another 24% cited education and

experience. On the other hand, less than 5 percent considered physical

appearance and communication skills as the basis for their placement

and less than 2 percent of them indicated that they did not know the

basis on which they were placed on their current positions.

Forty percent of the men as compared to 14% of the women believe

their experience was the criteria used to determine their placement in

the department or section they are currently working. On education as

a criterion, 25% of women against 15% of men think education wac

the criteria. But the majority (55%) of the female compared to 35% of

male said their placement on their departments/section was based on a

combination of factors such as education, experience, common

personality and beauty.
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From the managers' point of view, 35% of them use employees'

experience as a criterion for placement, 30% use educational

qualification, 20% use the person's personality and 10·'. use vacancy

availability as placement criteria.

Modes of recruitment and criteria for placement have played a major

role in the advancement of women in the industry. Recruitment based

solely on merit does not affect Job placement and advancement.

However, recruitment based solely on female bias irrespecti\Oe of

education or experience was observed to have negative etTects on

female advancement in the industry since there can be no basis for

advancement.

4,7 Promotion of Employees

Table 4,13 Promotion of Emplovees.

Have You been Number of Percentage (%)

Promoted? Resoondents
Ves 121

1
53

.
1

No \07 46.9

Total 228 100

Source: Fieldwork, 2003
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On the question of whether employees have experienced any form of

promotion since they joined the establishments, Table 4.13 presents

the following, of the 228 respondents, 121 (53.1 %) of them stated that

they had experienced some form of promotion or career advancement

while 107 (46.9%) said they had not experienced any form of

promotion or career advancement smce they joined the

establishments.

With X' (1, 228) = 6.487: p :': 0.05, it can be said that there is a

significant difference in the promotion of men and women at the

workplace. Sixty-five percent of the men had experienced promotion

or career advancement since they joined their various companies

compared to 47% of women. Majority of the women (53%) had not

had any form of promotion smce they Joined the company Even

though the general conception that women in the hospitality industry

have no prospects for advancement (Bullock, 1994), the study

revealed that education and job experience playa major role in the

advancement of women in the industry.

On the issue of the number of years worked before promotion. almost

all the respondents who had been working for less than two years had

not experienced any form of promotion with only three of them (less
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than 2 years) being promoted whilst the majority of those who had

been promoted had stayed with the establishment for two years and

above. This is presented graphically in Figure. 4.9.

Figure 4.9 Number of Years worked before Promotion

Frequency

5-7 years

8-10 years

2-4 years
ih-

I
------"

Lessthan2Years~.
---.---- -- ---"-- -. '''. 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
• Number of those not

Promoted
o Number of those Promoted

11 years and above

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

In detennining the criteria for promotion, of those who have been

promoted (121 respondents), 37 percent of them cited good

perfonnance, hard work and competence as the criteria used for their

promotion while 26% indicated experience as the criterion for their

advancement. Twenty-seven percent did not know the criteria used

for their promotion. This is presented in Table 4.14.
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Table 4.14 Criteria for Promotion

Criteria! Sex
I No.

Males Females I Total i
% No. %

I "io. % !

Education 7 12 0 0 :6 5.0 I

Experience 19 3\ 26 23 '1 16.~)"

Competence, 16 26 50 44 44 36A (
Hardwork and

I
i

Good Perfonnance. I

Vacant Position !7 12 '0 0 6 5,1) I

Don'tKnow i 12 19 38 33 " 27.2JJ

Total ! 61 100 114 100 ! 121 100

Source: Fieldwork. 2003.

Using X' (2, 288) ~ 2,517: p c 0,05. it can be SOld that statistic all,

there is no significant relationship between gender and the perception

of employees about the criteria for promoting them. These gender

differences are illustrated in Table 4,14.

The percentage of men and women who agreed that the procedure for

the promotion of men and women are the same were almost equal

(That is, 78% and 76% respectively). This is in cantrast with \\hat the

literature says that there is "glass ceiling" in career advancement for

women at the workplace.

From Table 4,14, forty-four percent of the women compared ta 26%

of the men believed that their promotion was based on competence,

hard work and good perfonnance while 31 % of the men and 23°-;) of
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the women thought it was their experience. Twelve percent each of

the men said education and the availability of a vacant position \.... ere

the criteria for their promotion while none of the women thought so.

A further question was asked as to how long those who had been

promoted stayed in their previous position before promotion. As

many as 53 (43.8%) said they stayed between 2 and 4 years. Only 3 of

them, representing 4.1 percent. said they stayed for more than 11

years. On the other hand, 41 out of them (33.9%) had stayed less than

2 years in their previous positions.

On the other hand, of those who said no to the question of whether

they had been promoted or not. as many as 40.1 percent of them gave

the reason that, they had just started work while 11.2 percent for

reasons of education and experience, said it was not possible to move

up at their positions. 18.7% percent said their promotion was not due

whereas 30 percent did not know the reasons why they had not been

promoted. Table 4.15 presents the tindings.
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able 4.15 Reasons for not being promoted

;ource: Fieldwork, 2003

leSSon Number of ResooodeDts I Percentaae (%)

~t started work 43 : 40.1
lot possible to move up 12 1L2
lot Due 20 I, 18.7 ,

10D'l Know 22 , 30.0 I
,'otal 107 I 100 I.

~gure 4.10 Reasons for No Promotion by Sex
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From Figure 4.10. forty-two percent of the men against 39% of the

women who had not been promoted believed that it was because they

had just started working with the establishment that is why they had

not been promoted. All those who said it was not possible to move up

the career ladder in the establishment were women (20°,'0) while 291L
O

of the men and 10% of the women said they were not due for

promotion. For the women (lOo,o), it \Vas quite clear that their

advancement was hampered b~" their ]0\\ educational lc\'els Jnd lack

ofexpenence on the job. as h;,ls already be;?n stated.

4.8 Procedure for the Promotion of Respondents

Respondents were asked to indicate \\ hether the procedure for d1e

promotion of men and women were the same. 1""'5 respondents

representing 77° 0 ;lOS'.\ cr..:J II; the alflrmati\c \\hlle 53 respondents

representing 23°'() ans\\ertJ III the nC~all\<:. Surpnsingly. bOth men

and women agree that the proccJure for the prumotion of men JnJ

women are the same In contradistinction to the \Iews of Bullock

(1 99·l).

4.9 Reasons for Inequalities in Promotion

Those who said :\0 to the question of whether the procedure for the

promotion of men and \\omen 3rC the same l53 respondent:: i. 3-\.

percent of them were of the \"Ie\\ that certam positIOns 10 theIr
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establishments were solely for men and that women were not .l!lowed

to occupy such positions. Twenty-eight perc~m th\."lught :hJt men .lf~

more hardworl..ing than \\omen 3.S such thc:y .l;~ promL,ted. fr~que71.11:

than women. Twenty rercent also l.'b-sCf'~j thJt me:l .lre r,-:0re

preferred while 1S percent said women are m...'re preferred !lun n:en_

Table ""'.16 presents these reasons. These re;lS0ns J.re mere perceptiOnS

since the study did :lot f:nd my slJtistlC.ll e\ lG.ence tl... rr0\e th.lt .111:

inequa.lities in prornotior: .lfe deli1:'er;:lte.

Table ·U6 Reasons for inequalities in Promotion

Reason

Position soleI: for

\len

\len are \lore

hardworking

\len are preierred

\\"omen .lre preferred

Total

~umber of
Respondents

1\

Percentage of
Respondents. ,

.~

"

100

Source: Fieldwork. ~003

From Figure 4.1\ . ..1t,,1 0 0fthe \\0men compared to \5'1 0 (lithe me:) 0f

those who belie\·ed that :here are inequalities in the procedure tor the

promotion of men and women expressed thJ.t some positlons ~lre

solely for meo. Sixty-the percent of the men compared to only 6" ,101

the women thought men are more hardworking than women. Thin\
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percent of the women also believed that men are preferred to the

women when it comes to promotion. These reasons are 5ubJectJ\'e <lOci

may need· funher investigation as the study did not identify an\ policy

in gender promotion in the industry.
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iipre 4.11 Promotion Inequalities by Sex
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4.10 Opportunity for Training and Development

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they had had any opportunity for traming or

development since they joined the establishment. As many as 152 (67%) respondents said

they had had some sort of training while 76 (33%) said they had not had any form of

lJaining or development.
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Table 4.17 Respondents who had gone through training

Had Training? Number of Percentage (%)

Respondents i
,

Yes 152 i 667 I
,

No 76 ' 33.3
I I
,

Total 228 100

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

\Vith Xl (:.~. 288) = X!: p ~ 0.05, there is ;) significant relatIonship

between gender and traimng opportunities In the hospit::llit) industry.

Surprisingly. the percentage of women who had had trainmg stnce

they jOined the organizations was morc (71°'0) than men (58°-<)). Thus

more women ha\'c been trained thJI1 men. ThIs 15 in ('ootmsl \\ith lhe

observation that women do not benefit from training programmes to

the same extent as their male counterparts (ArdayflO-Schandorf

1991 ).

4.11 Types of Training for Respondents

The study further revealed that. of those who had had some sort of

training lI52 respondents) 39 percent of them had 00- the -lob

training. 36 percent had an Internal organized traimng while .='0

percent had attended traimng programmes orgamzed oUlslde their
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establishments. Only 5 percent had benetited from the entire training

programmes. both internally and externally. This is presented in Table

4. 18.

Table 4.18 Types of Training

Type of Training I Number,
IRespondents

On-the- Job I 59
,

Internally Organised I 55

I Externally Organised I 30

i All S

I Total 152

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

of I Percentage (%)

I

39
I

I 36

1

5

, 100

Forty-nine percent of the \\'001<:;11 agJinst 2.5'1 11 of lhe men had trJlnl\l~

on the job. Fony-onc perccllI and 9"" of the men l'l)l11p:\rcJ to 33 11
"

and only 2" ,) 01 the \\omen \\enl lhrouSil IlllCnlJlly lwg,lnl/cd trJllll1lg

and all the types of trJJl1ln~ rcspL'ctl\'cly T\\ cnt:>'-l\\ (' pl'rCCtll of tlK

men and Ib')o of t!l('lf female Cl)Ull1erparls hLllclitteJ fnJm c\.tcnlal

training. This is presented \11 Fq;urc 4. \~.



"Pre 4.12 Types oC Training by Sex
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4.12 Respondents who had not had any training

Of those who had not had any training since they joined the establishment, 40 percent of

them said they do not know the reason why they had not had any training opportunity,

Whereas 20 percent gave the reason that they had just started work and they think the

time is not due for any training, 17 percent were of the view that their job does not

require any form of training.
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Almost all the women did not know the reasons why they had not had

training and 64% of the men are of the same view. However. 14% of

the men believe that the time is not due for training because they had

just started working with the establishment. Another 14% said their

organization does not have specific training programs for them.

It came out from managers/employers that all employees go through

training in their establishments. On the types of training for

employees. it was found out that management staff usually attend

external training programmes while some supen'isory and all the

lo\\'er level employees benefit from mternally organised tr;lining

programmes. It was clear from the study that each facility has 3.

scheduled plan for the training of both junior and senior staff.

-4.13 "'orking conditions of respondents

\\..'orking condition are all those facilities <:lod the atmosphere at the

work place for employees such as sabry. relationships at the

workplace, accommodation facility, study le3.ve. opportunity for

training and development, medical care facility, promotion. social

security and the general working environment.

Employees were also asked to describe the conditions under which

they work that is, whether they were satisfied Or dissatistied. Eighty

(80%) of the respondents indicated that they were dissatistied with the
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kind of conditions under which they were working with the remaining

11°,'0 showing satisfaction whilst 9% did not respond to the question

perhaps for fear of Yictimization by management. \\'jth X': 13. 2:5 \ =

8.691: p 2: 0.05. it can be said that. then~ is a slight rdatil1nship

between gender and perception about conditions of work at the

workplace. The perception about the conditions of work lhffcrs

between men and women. Eighty-one per cent (S l tl ll ) of \\omen ~md

7:!~/o of men described the conditions under which they \\"ark as not

satisfactory. Only 23" 0) of men and 9(10 of women said the condithms

were highly satisfaclory. ThiS C:.l11 be expIJined by the ;;ender

segregation at the \\'orkplace. where women fl1unJ thcmsd\'cs 111 one

area and men in another area. Thus the conditions pC11all1in:; In th~

areas women work may not be satist'ictory comp..lred to the arc-:.lS m~n

found themselves.

4.14 Reasons for Dissatisfied conditions

Some of the reasons gi\'E~n for the dissatisfied conditions \\ere low

salary, management's refusal to listen to their complal11ts and

dangerous \\"orking environment. On the other hand those who were

satisfied stated their love for the job. good working conditions among

others as the reasons for their satisfaction.
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Figure 4.13 Employees' Relationship with Management
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On the issue of employees' relationship with management at the

workplace. those who said the~ had i1 hq!h cordial relationship from

Figure 4.13. \vere 25 percent \yhereas those who had somewhat

cordial and not cordial relationships \\ere 65.5 percent <.md 10.5

percent respectively. Forty-six per cent (46°~1)} of the men and just

II % of the \\lamen described the relationship between them as

workers and their management as highly satisfactory whik 71 °'0 of

the women and 54% of the men said it \VJS satisfactory. It \\'i"lS only

the women (18%) who said the relationship between them 3nu

management was not satisfactor:'.
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4.15 Respondents' wUlingness to continue work in tbe

establisbment

Respondents were also asked to indicate whether they would want to

continue in their various estahlishments. Their responses are

presented in Table 4.19

Table 4.19 Recommending more women to work in tbe

bospltality industry

,
!•t.

Answer Number of Percentage (%)
Respondents

Yes 175 76.8

No 39 17.1

Not Stated 14 6.1

Total 228 100

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

From Table 4.19, 175 (76.8%) of the respondents said yes and 17.1

percent said no while 6.1 percent did not state their opinion. Eighty-

three per cent (83%) ofmen as compared to 73% of the women stated

that they would continue to work in the establishment. This could be

due to the fact that, there are no jobs available in the country and

people would stick to what they have than not having anything even

Ihough the conditions are not satisfactory. Those wbo are willing to
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continue work in their establishments gave reasons such as

challenging nature of their jobs. good working environment and more

importantly they did not have anywhere to go. Many of those \\ ho

said 'no' want to try a different industry. Others want to continue their

education and some \Vere of'the opinion that the work is risky

Eighty~two percent of the male populatinll compared to 7--1. percent of

the women stateu that they \voulJ continue to \\'ork In their var1\JUS

establishments. And 23 percent or the Wcnll..'n Un l1\Jt \\ant In cnnlllllll:

work at where the\' arc cllrrL'ntl~ \\nrking JS cOlllpan:u to \)[ll~ ,,1\

percent or the men. TIllS ~lh)\\'s Ihal 11111(C \\OlllL'11 want !La,,\,.' their

current jobs. It rcinfl)fCL':-; Illl..' tillUlllgs ft\1111 employers thJt the ralc or

labour lUnlO\"CT IS hlghL'r \\\111 \\ IHnen Ih;Ul tllen

4.16 Benefits enjoyed h~' Employees at till' \\'orkplace

4.16.1 Aecommodalioll Facilit~

The stud;. sou~ht In find nut Ih~ snrt nr hL'nL'liIS :1\ ~llIJhk· to

employees as P:1rt lll" thL'lr \..'lll1diulJl1s or sen\c\..' at lh\..' \\llrkpiJ\..'I.'

Respondents \\ere askL'd tll gl\"~ thL'lr opinll1n \\'hL'ther they JgrL'L' :.hat

men and \\Ol1len gl..'l Ih\..' ~a1l1L' ,KClll11l1llJdJtlon and other Cledlll!.:s at

the workplacL' It (;.LIl1C out that ,IS l11Jn\ as l"~ rL'SponJ-:llts

represent109 ~:'~ pL'rc~Tlt J~rccd \\hllL' ~_S percent Jid nol J;r..:c

Others (19.So oj expressed no 0pllllon.



With X' (3. 228) = 1.889: p ~ 0.05, there is no significant relationship

between gender and accommodation as an employment benefit. Both

men and women agree that the sexes should get the same

accommodation facility. Table 4.10 presents the gender differences in

response.

Table 4.20 Accommodation Facilities by Sex

. Response ~'O of~len ~/O of \Yomen

. Agreed -,
"

Disagreed
,

h"

i No Opll1ion 2-l \-

Totol 100 100

TOIa\ "umber S 1.-; ("j

% T olal

75.5

19 S

100

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

the workp1J.ce whIlt.: I)'" ()f the \\ O!11(;?n and J" 'J or th~ lllLn J1SJgrceJ

with the statement ..-\nd ':4" ',I men Jnd 1-" 'J \\ 0111('11 had no 0plJll0n on

the statement. The dIfference that eXists IS by chance but do not eXist

4.16.2 Salar)' Ad,ancement

More than half (5U.90.) ,I I of them disagreed \\'lth the slatement thJt men

and women reCel\e the SJll1e salJ.f}' J.d'\J.ncement. \\ hllsl 4~ ..2 percent

did agree and - percent had no 0pJnlOn on It. To test If lher.: lS



significant relationship between gender and salary increase at the

workplace. Xl t3. 118) = 15.\31: p :::: tl05 was obtam~d. Therefi.)re.

there is a strong relationship between g~lh,ja olnJ the idea of sal;l~

advancement. Table 4.21 presents the gender differences in responses.

Table 4.21 Salary Advancement hy Sex

: Response ~'O Total

i .-\greed

I Disagreed

! ~~o Opinion

"-.'

41

; Total 100

I Total Number -S

Source: Fieldwork. 1003

100 1110

salary/salary ad"ancement. Almost the same perccntJg.c of men (Sol 11\

and women (-0 0 ) were neutral. This funher beefs LIp the (Jet that

women and men's salanes \\'J.~es afe not the SJ.!l1e but the Interesting.

issue here is that. It \\:.15 the majority of the men (()t)u o) \\ho disagreed

that salary 3dvancemcnt for the sexes are the same.
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4.16.3 Da~'s off/Study Leave

On whether men and women are entitled to the same number of days

off or study leave or not. as many as 195 respondents rcprcscnttng

85.5 percent agreed as against less than \0 percent who disagreed and

7 percent were of no opinion. In testing to establish the rel<ltionship

between gender and employees days off or study leave. X' 13. 2281 =

15.585: p ~ 0.05 was obtained. It can be eonduded that. there is a

strong relationship between gender and employees days olT or study

leave. Meaning there is a signillcant diiTercnce between the days olT

or study leave given to men and WOmen in the hospitality industry

even though the mo'jority (S5 1!iO ) of them agreed. Table 4.22 cxhlbits

the gender di fferences.

Davs Off/Study' Leave hv SexTable 4.22 . .
Response % of Men I~l of \\lomen 1-~IYt, Tot-al I

.- --' "-" ,
Agreed 8 I I 88 85

! --c-'----.-
Disagreed 5 ') S

-----
No Opinion 14 3 7

. ...- ..
Total i 100 100

1
100

Total Number
1

78 \50
1

m
Source: FIeldwork. 2003

From Table 4.22. the responses of both sexes on whether mL'n ~nJ

women are entitled to the same days off/study le~lVc were almost the

same. That is. 81 c~/o of men and 88% a f women. Nine percent of thc

women and 5% of the men were however, in disagreement with the

9')



statement. And 14% of the men and only 3% of the women had no

opinion on the issue.

4.16.4 Promotion/Career Advancement

Majority (73%) of the respondents disagreed that women and men are

not entitled to the same promotion or career advancement at the

workplace while 20 percent agreed with 7 percent having no opinion.

The X' obtained is X' 13. 228) ~ 11.234: p c:: (JOS. This implies that.

there is a relationship between gender and career advancement at

work. There are di ffercnces in men and women' s career aO\':J.l1cement.

Eighty-one percent of tl1(' men against 61 f),~! of the women disa~eed

that men and women are not entitled to the same promotion or career

advancement. Nlore women (28 11 0)) than men (5 1i -;Jj agreed that the

promotion or career ad\:lIlCemcllt for hoth sc:\L's were not the same.

And 14% of the men comparcd [0 anI:. ]r)" orthe women had no Idea

on the statement. ThIS IS present<2d In TJ.blc 4..23. This could be

explained by the fact thJt the women (2S0/q) anll men (51),)) hJd not

experienced any promotion or people the:i knO\\ \\"erc not promoted

equally or they are Just basing thelr responses on 'hear-say'.

100

• n.l..I"r
....lr IF C,PI C9'~'
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Table 4.23 Career Advancement by Sex

Response' % of Men 1% of Women % Total
,

I

Agreed 5 I 28 20

Disagreed 81 [69 73 ,

No Opinion 14 I, 3 7
I

Total I 100 : 100 100 I,

Total Number 78 ' 150 ins !
,

Source: FIeldwork, 2003

4.16.5 Medical Care

Almost all the respondents (l)()A",,) agreed th;]! men Jnd \Vomen get

the same medical care facility as compared to only h.6 percent who

were in disagreement and 3.1 percent stated no opmion. ObtJimng Xl

(2.228) = S.558: p 2: 0.05 frnm the test. it GHl he said that. there is a

relationship between gender and medical ht:nclits for employees 111

the hospitality industry. The medICal C:..lfe for mcn Jno \\omen differ.

Table 4.24 presents the gender di!Terences in bcnetits.

Table 4.24 Medical Care by Sex

ITotal Number 78

! Response
i

I DIsagreed
,

i Total,

% of ~Icn

86

, l'! -
,

100

,% of Women , % Total

93 ' 9lJ4

'4 6.b

3 31

100 100

150 228

Source: Fieldwork, 2003
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From Table 4.14, ninety-three percent of the women agamst 86'" of

the men agreed that both sexes receive the same medical care factlity

while 12% of the men and 4%) of the women thought othenvlse. Here.

the discrimination is not against women but it was the men (12)

compared to only 4% of the women \vho disagreed that both sexes

receive the same medical care at the workplace.

4.16.6 Training and Development

The study also found out that n10re than half (59.6 11
'"0) ot' the

respondents were in agreement \vith the statement that men and

women go through the same training ;.md development programme in

their establishments whercJs 32.5 percent disagreed and 7.9 percent

did not ha\"c any opinion 011 the issue.

With X' (3. 218) ~ 48.286: p :: 0.05. there is a highly signilieant

relationship between gender and development programmes at the

workplace. The ditTerences exist in the opportunities for training ;}nl!

types of training for the sexes. Table 4.15 discusses the gender

differences training Jnd development equalities.
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Table 4.25 Training and Development by Sex

Response % of Men % of Women % Total
,

Agreed 28 76 59.6
,

Disagreed 60 17 32.5 ,
,

No Opinion 10 7 7.9 ,
,

Total 100 100 100 ,

Total Number 78 i 150 228

Source: FIeldwork, 2003

From Table 4.25. more than half (60%) of the men were in

disagreement that men and women enJoy the same training and

development progarnmes. As many as 76% of the \Vomen and only

23°'0 of the men agreed. Ten percent of the men and 7~'() orthe \vamen

said they had no opmion. This further strengthens the earlier finding

of inequalities in training and development on page (70).

4.16.7 Social Security

Finally. on the issue of the same SOCial secufHY bcnctits for men and

women at the workplace. majority C'3.7°/'J) of them disagreed that

women and men do not recei\"e the same benefits while only 14

percent agreed that they do no get the same benefits and 12.2 percent

gave no opinion.

There is a relationship between gender and mequalities in socIal

security benefits at the workplace in the hospitality industry. This was
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established with X' (3. 228) = 16,663: p '= 0,05, There IS a difference

in the idea that men and women do not receive the sarne social

security benel1ts. These differences arc prcscnk:d in Tahle 4,26

Table 4.26 Social Security Benefits by Sex

Response ~/o of l\'len r% o,,\Vomen I % Total
, ,

Agreed 21 [ 1
I

\4

Disagreed 67 77
1

737
,

No Opinion lp 12
I

12.2
I - I

I

100 100

22S

i

l

--~--------

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

the men dIsagreed th:.llmcn and women do not 1\~CC1\'C til..: same social

security bcnetits <.11 the workplace. On the \)Ihcr hanJ, 2\ q., \)1' the

men compared to 11 O~l of the women Jid J~rccd to tlk' stJtC1l1cnt. And

11% of both sexes \\"I:rc neutral on the Issue.

All the manJ~ers, employees SJid there was I1l1 ~el1Jcr discnmination

or inequality In employee's employ'mcnt henetits Itkc

accommodation. saLlry advancement. study leJ\ c. promotion. !11l.:dical

care, SOCial secunty and training opportunities.
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CHAPTER FlVE

Social Interactions. Perceptions and Other Environmental
Factors affecting Employment in the Hospitality industry

5.1 Introduction

This chapter is based solely on issues of social interactions.

perceptions and other environmental factors that prevail In a

hospitality environment. where worker-lo-worker and employer to

worker or ,"ice verSJ interactions are important. This IS important for

the industry because it is the only industry where the \\'orker ts as

important JS the client. Hence a few questions and their responses

would constitute the main theme of this chapter. For example how

men employees and managers or employers perceive both men and

women employees \n the hospitality industry. It also discusses the

problems female emplo~ees encounter In theIr career alhancemcnt.

5.2 Perception of women to work in tbe bospitality industl'

The study sought to tind out if employees would recommend more

women to work in the hospitality industry. The Table 5.1 presents the

findings.
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Table 5.1 Would you recommend more women to work in the

industry'!

Response Number of , Percentage of I
ResDondents ResDoudents

Yes 187 i 82.0

No 37
I

162 i
Not Stated 4 1.8

I

Total 228 : 100

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

It could be deduced from Table 5.\ that majority (82":,) of the

respondents answered in the affinnative that they would recommend

more women to work in the hospitality Industry, Whereas less thart 2

percent (1.8"01 said no and 16.2 percent of them did not state their

opinion. Interestingly, it \VD.S only men who said they would not

recommend women to work in the industry. But the maJonty of both

men and women ;,lgreed to recommend \yomen to work in the

hospitality industry. Their responses afC presented in figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1 Perception of women to work b)' Sex

Q)
rn
c
o
c.
rn
Q)

c::

No •

Yes ~---

Not Stated ~

Frequency

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

o 50 100 150
o Females

II Males

I
~.

Those who would recommend mon..· WOllKll to \\ork in th~ llltlllstry

(187) gave the following reasons: OpportUfllty lo meet pcnpk from

different background, gender bal:mcc at the workplace and women

being friendlier with guests. And those who said no were of the vic\\/

that women working in the industry were immoral.
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5.3 Attitude of the sexes towards work

5.3.1 PuDctuality to work

A statement was made that women were more punctual to work than

men and respondents were asked to giye their optnion as to whether

they agree, disagree or had no opinion. 100 respondents (.0.900)

disagreed, only 23 (10.1%) of them agreed whereas as many as 105

(46%) respondents did not state their opinion on it.

Table 5.2 Punctuality to work

•

Respoose Number of Percentage (0 /0 )

I
Respoodents

Agree I " 10.1I --'
Disagree I 100 ;' 43.9

,

No Opinion I 105 ~ 46 :

Total I 228 , 100 I

Source: FIeldwork. 2003

All those who agreed to the statement that women are more punctual

to work than men were women (15°0) with none of the men agreeing

with them. Fifty-fouT percent of the male respondents against 39~'o of

the women were in disagreement with the statement. A.l1d 46°'0 of the

women compared to 36". of their male counterparts had no opinion

on the issue. The differences in responses by sex are presented in

Figure 5.2.
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The fact that the responses are hiased is significant. It simply shows

the polarised nature of responses to the issues on'gender in such a

study. However, the fact that 46% of the respondents could not

express their opinion on the issue shows that the ans\ver to the

question is still nebulous and needs to be further investigated. Even

the employers' opinion on the issue does not offer the tinal answer to

the question.

Figure 5.2

60

Punctuality to work by Sex

50 ,
,

40

. ,

go I

~ 30 ,I

~ I

~

20 .

10

0-----
Agree

______..L-_

Disagree

Response

-----~-

OMales

• Females

Source: Fieldwork, 2003
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From the employers end. almost 100% of them (97%) disagreed that

the women are more punctual to work than the men. None of them

agreed with the statement and only 3% had no opinion on the issue.

5.3.2 Employees' Attention to Detail

On the issue of women being more attentive to detail than men, it was

revealed that 31.1 percent disagreed whilst 26.8 percent agreed and

the majorit): (42.1~/1)) refused to state their opinion. This is illustrated

in Table 5.3

Table 5.3 Attention to Detail

Response :\nmber of

Respondents i

Percentage ("!o)

I Total 228

Agree

Disagree

No Opinion

71

6\

. 96

1
311

i 26.8

I 42.1
I

100

Sonrce: Fieldwork. 2003

From Table 5.3, forty-four percent of the men compared to only 18%)

of the women disagreed that \Vomen are more attentive to detail than

men at work. On the other hand, 39% of the \Vomen against 17°0 of

the men agreed. And -\.3~(1) of the men and 391}/o of the women had no

idea on the statemem. The gender differences in the responses are

presented in Figure 5.3 ..-\gain the percentage of those who did not

I 10
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express their opinion on the issue is significant and shows once again

that the question has not been answered.

Figure 5.3 Attention to detail at the workplace by Sex

40

35

30

25

""""-
20

15

10

5

0------·-

!'gee

Source: Fieldwork,2003

Dsagree- No q,nioo

OM31es
_Ferraes

The manaQers (62°'0) thought however that women are more attentive- -
to detail than men. Thirty-eight percent disagreed and 10% were of no

opinIOn.

III

-'-------



5.3.3 Casual Leave/Days Off

As to whether men asked for more casual leave than women or not.

majority (63.2%) of the respondents disagreed as against 5.7 percent

who agreed. Whereas 31.1 % of them were neutral on the issue. 6%

agreed that men ask for more casual leave than women.

Table 5.4 Request for Casual LeavelD.ys Off

Response Number of -I Percentage (~lrl) ,

,

Respondents i

Agree 13 I 5.7
I

Disagree I 144 ' 63.2

No Opinion 71
,

31.\
,

Total 1 228
,

100,

Souree: Fieldwork. 2003

From Figure SA, as many as 7V1
,;, or the women rcsponJ(;nts and half

l50%) of the male respondents disagreeJ that men ask tor morc casual

leave than \',omen. Only' 2'J o of the women and lJ'~o of the men

agreed while 37% ofrhe men and 28'% of the women were nC'Jtr:J.l

I 12
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Figure 5.4

70,
I

I
60

'0 '

o

Agee

Request for casualleavelDays orr by Sex

No OpnlCW1

J. M,los

• Fl~lmlff'

Source: Fieldwork 20tH

statement that l11L'n JSK IlW more L·a~l.JaI h:~\\'L' than W()lllcll. rhrcL'

percent 3hJ'fcc:d while ..L~<l'l of them \\('fI: 11L'utral on lilt: ISSUe

5.3.4 Diligence of f:mpluyee,

Also. on thl: Issue of whether 111('11 Jrc more Jilig\..'111 than \\01111;.'11, ..\.2.

percent of the respondents disagreed with the Sl:..tlcmcnt wht\....· \I)_~

percent agreed Wllh I\. And 38.(1 p~rccnl had 110 opinioll l.H1 thl'

statement.
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Table 5.5 Diligence to Duties

~.,

I

Response Number of Percentage ('Yo)
I

Respondents

-
Agree 96 41.1

Disagree 43 19.3 ,

I

No Opinion 89 38.6

Total 228 i 100 ,

Source: FIeldwork, 2003

From Table 5.5. almost half (49IL
()) of the female respondents ell1U one-

filth (20 0 n) of the male respondents hJd no opinion ~bout the

slalement that men are more diligent at the workplace than women.

T\venty-seven percent of the women comparcli to only 3'!"" of the men

disag.reed while as many as 77l)u of the men and only 24 ll
"J or the

\vomen were 111 agreement with Ih!.: slJtcment. This IS prescnteJ in

Figure 5.5.
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Figure 5.5 Diligence 10 duty by Sex
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Source: Fieldwork. 1003

\-Iaionty of employers (791l nl \\ere neutral on the issue of men helng

more diligent J.1 work thJ.n \\omen Jnd 23°,) Jisagreed while ,)nJ~ S"o

agreed.

5.3.5 Skillfulness in DUlies

Another statement that women are more skillful In their dutIes tlun

men ' ...'as posed for respondents to give thelf views . .\Ioreo\'er. ~l c:.une

;
I

I

I
out that as many as ..l9.1 percent of the respondents were neutral. 3::

I 15
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percent in disagreement while 18.9 percent agreed. This is presented

in Table 5.6.

Table 5.6

! Response
,

: Agree

" Disagree

No Opinion

Total

Skillfulness in Duties

I:"umber of Respondents

43

112

Percentage (%j

! 32
I

1

189
,

i 491

I 100

,

I
1

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

\'10T-: than half (51"n) of the men compared to 2°'0 of the \\'omen

disagreed that women are more skillful In the pcrfonnance of duties

than men. Thirty-se\en percent aga1llst 22'\) of the women ::mJ men

disagreed respectIvely ..-\00 as many as () 10 [j lif the \\omen Jnd 27'(()

of the men had no opinion. Figure S.b presents the :;enJer Lijfferences

In responses.
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Figure 5.6
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Skillfulness in duties by Sex
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Almost all the mUlll.lgcrs (98" ,,) wcre neutral nn IhL' issth.: that wOlllcn

are morc skillful in their dutIes than men and the rCmJllllllg .2" <l

disagreed. This could be explained by' the ('Jct that mcn Jnd women

are found in different areas or departments in the hospit[llity ll1dustry',

As such each is skillful in his or her own Jrca ofspccialisatil1l1.

5.3.6 Employees' Interpersonal Communication Skills

As to whether women have better interpersonal cOl11l11unicatil)1l skills

than men. the majority (49.1 n'tl) of the rcsponJents agr'eed wllll1: ()Ill:.'
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"e 8 percent disagreed and 32.9 percent were neutral on the issue. Table

5.7 presents these responses.

Table 5.7 Employees' Interpersonal Communication skills

Response I Number of' Percentage (°/0) ,

I Respondents
I -

I
,

Agree 112 i 49.1

Disagree 28 12.3,
No Opinion

1

88 " 39
,

,

Total 1228 I 100

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

InterestinglY, the percentage of men (54°,'0) who UhTfced that women

have better Interpersonal communication skills than men wus more

than the women (47°'0). On the other hand. ~-\.o'o of the men against

only 5% of the women disagreed. And as many as -\.SUiO of the women

compared to 22'~';) of the men preferred to be neutral on the issue. This

is presented in Figme 5.7.
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Figure 5.7 Interpersonal communication skills at the
workplace by Sex
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Majority (52~;J) or the mangers were neutral 011 the issue or 1111.,.'11 ~lnJ

women's interpersonal communication skills. Twenty-seven percent

agreed that \Vornen have hetter interpersonal communication skills

than men while II 0,;) did not ~xprcss any opinion on the issue.

5.3.7 Appearance of Employees to Work

Generally, there is this stereotype that men's appearance is more

presentable than women these days, However, the study revealed that
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the majority (6\%) of the respondents dISagreed with this notion

whilst only \2.3 percent stood for the notIOn and 26.7 percent be109

neutral. This is presented in Table 5.8.

Table 5.8

Response

Agree

Dis32Tee

:'-IoOplOlOn

Appearance to Work

I Number of

II Respondents
I

: 27

Percentage (%)

26.7

" I

12.3

Total : 228
i

I

Source: Fieldwork, 2003

lOO

\10[(' than half /5'+" "I ()C th~ men fl.'SponJ(:l11s \.>,mparcd to only J 3""

of their female colk:.lg.uL's J<;rceJ that mt.·n·~ .lPPLJ.fJl1CL: to \\ork IS

more presentable than the \\"0111-::11 ..-\5 mJ.ll" as -...,,, I, of tilL: \\,ol11en ;lnJ

women were neutral Figure 5.8 presents the gender differ'..:nces In

response.
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Figure 5.8 Appearance to work by Sex
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Majority (73%) of the employers or managers disagreed that men's

appearance to work is more presentable than women. Twenty percent

of them agreed while 7% were neutraL
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5.4 Problems Women face in terms of Career Ad.'aneemenl in

the hospitali~' industry

Respondents were asked to enumerate the prohkms \\'l'ImCll C\Knuntcr

in their career advancement. Table S,l) below presents the: lindlll~s l,f

the prob lems,

Table 5.9 Problems "'omen Encounter in Career

Advancement

11111

11>.7

, h1.l)

I

I

I J I)

'7<)I •

ts
f
--~---

I Pl'rCl'l1ta~l> of
Rl'Sp()lIdl'nt~

III :i

.
Problem Number 0

Responde"
Sexual : 24

AbuselHarassment

Favour it)

No Study Leave 18

Family 38

Responsibi lities/

Starting a Family ,

Don't Know 13~

.
Tolal ·228

Source: Fieldwork. 2003

From Table 5.9, the majority (i) 1%) ol'the respondents stated that they

did not know the problems women encounter in thcir cjJrccr

advancement. 16,7 percent stateu that starting a family JJIlO otht:r

family responsibililles hinder women aDVimCCml:nt, 1(r5 pcn.:cnt '';:.1lI1

sexual abuse and harassment at the ',','orkpJacl:' while 7./) percent ~a\/(:

the lack of stud:1 leave for ·.H)men and only 3,l) percent Were IJf th!.:
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view that favour at the workplace hinders women'5 advancement on

the emplo)mentladder.

Men's opinions are however different from women's opinions. Sixty-

tour per cent (64',) of the male respondents as compared to 59% of

their female colleagues did not know or could not tell any problem (s)

women face in terms of career development. Eighteen per cent (18°'0)

and 13°0 of the men think the issues of women starting a family and

other family responsibilities are the problems \yomen face in career

ad\'Jocement. This further exemplifies the fact that for women with

family responsibilities. their upward movement may be hampered as

they juggle time to devote to both career and family. A.n important

feature of professional and especially managefiJ,1 work are the long

workmg hours that seem to be reqUired to ~am recognitIOn and

e\-entual promotion I1LO. 2()OI). The \\-omen I ;-( 0 ) and 9U
" on the

other hand believe that sexual abuse har:lssment md the absence of

study lea\c are some of the problems the:. face in the\r career

ad\Oancement respectively. Figure 5.9 presents career advancement

problems.
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Figure 5.9 Perceived Problems o£Women's Career

Advancement by Sex

10080604020o
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Source: Fieldwork, 2003

From figure 5.9, all those who gave sexual harassment or sexual abuse and favour as the

problems women face in their career advancement at the workplace were women. Some

also gave the lack of study leave for advancement while the majority of the men thought

that starting a family and other family responsibilities hinder women's career

advancement. The responses are skewed in favour of women
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,i: since the majority of the: respondents arc ,,"'omen. Howc... cr It seems

starting a family constitutes 3 malor ('lbstaclc to \\(lmen'" I..·arccr

advancement.

5.5 Emplo~'ees' Opinion on how women in the ho'pilalit~

industry are percehed

On how respOndl..~l1t5 thInk r~llpl..: rCfCL'I\(' \\Ol1ll:ll \\l)r~\n~ In 11l1:

hospitality !(l be, n:sponucl1t_" \\l'ft,.' .1"\..L'li 1l, mcntlon Ill)\\ \\Ollll'll

Table 5.10 How \Vom,:n "orkin~ in the I-I()spitalit~· Industr~

are prrcrin'd

j Attractive and

~llelligenl _

: Very Hospitable ~

'-----~---- - - T- -

I Having Weak .jll

IMorales/Sex 0t!lt;ct~_ ~- ---
Lazy , II

~umhl'r of
Rrsp0':ldl'nts

Pl'rcrnt:l:;:l' of
Rl'''ipn".drnt.Ii (.·~'n)

, .j I ~

, ,

.j S

·•
•>

1-,-,--,----7'----- ----t- - --- .---'- --- .- -
Hard working , II) I .j.j

i If-::----:--;-:-c---::-c---c-:--c-: ------ ----.----- -- -- --
Rude and L'nlricndlv I lU 1.j..J

• I
I-;;,.----~--;o;------cc;--~---------~-----L--- - .--.-- - -

Cannot Cope witb I III I .1.-1
Challen~in"Jobs I I _
Don't KnO\\ III I .j..J

ITotal ! 228 I, 100 ._

Source: Fieldwork. 2003
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Ninety-four respondents representing 41.2 percent did not state their

opinion on how women were perceived. This number is made up of

49 percent and 37 percent of the male and female population.

respectively. 17.5 percent of the workers said women were percei\ed

as having weak morals or sex objects while 16.7 percent said they

were perceived as attractive and intelligent. 4.8 percent of them were

of the view that women were seen as lazy and 4.4 percent mentioned

very hard working. Another 4.4 percent said women are perceived to

be rude and unfriendly and 4.4 percent were of the view that women

cannot cope with challenging jobs. 4..+ percent did not know ho\\'

women were perceived. Again one cannot Conn an opinion on this as

the majority of the respondents were silent on this. Figure 5.10 shows

the gender differences in perception.
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, Figure 5.10 Perception about Women in the Industry by Sex
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The women said people think of them as having weak morals or sex objects. rude and

unfriendly, lazy people and attractive and intelligent people. The men on the other hand

said women working in the industry were thought of as attractive and intelligent people

and as people who cannot cope with challenging jobs. Just a few of the men said women

were seen as very hospitable, hard working and having weak morale. None of the men

said women were seen as rude and
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rf unfriendly while none of the women said women were seen as cannOI

cope with challenging jobs.

5.6 Employers'/Managers' Perception of Women Employees

It was found out from employers and managers that women are

preferred to be housekeepers, cashiers, receptionists, room attendants,

waitresses. cooks, secretaries and sales clerks. To them. women are

more efficient in such jobs, thus they have most of the qualities to

handle such jobs. They said the women are approachable. dedicated

and friendlier to customers hence attracting repeat VIsits. They \vere

of the view that the women themselves apply for such jobs since they

(women) think the nature of such jobs calls for them.

Employers \vere asked \vhether they h3.\'c certJin areas they would

prefer women to work. It was realized that they would not like women

to work as drivers, park attendants. dispatch riders and maintenance

officers due to the risks associated with such jobs as staying away

overnight and lifting objects.

More than half of the employers and managers interviewed would like

to employ more women in their establishments because women are

more hospitable. committed, diligent and efficient. Others also said
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women draw customers' attention while some said they would

employ women for gender balance.

Those who arc not willing to employ more \\omen saId most of the

jobs in their operations/the industry IS for men. Others said women

are a problem whilst some think the working en\lronment cspeclJlly

in the kitchens has high temperatures \\hich aTC not good. tor the

health of women especially thasl." yet to gl\ e birth.
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CHAPTER SIX

Summal")', Implications and Recommendations

6.1 Summary uftbe Study

The leisure and tourism industry is one of the leading global

economic activities. a multi-binion-dollar industry with 700 million

international travellers per year around the world. Tourism is a motor

for emplo:ment and income creation and, especially in poor

countries, a vehicle for development. Despite the en0n110US

contribution of tourism to the world economy, \vomen hm"e the least

dignified positions in the industry. Thus. there is division of labour by

gender at all levels of the travel and tourism hierarchies (Theobald.

1994).

In the past two decades. \Vomen's Issues have received gre:J.ter

recognition throughout the world (Theobald. 1996). This has led to

many international agencies and government planners to acknowledge

women's special status and the need for them to participate

adequately in development projects. However, official statistics

reflect a gross under estimation of women's participation in ~conomic

activities (lLO, 1998). For instance, precise data on men and women's

employment in the industry; namely: their occupations, positioOln'i! in
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the hierarchies, wages. working conditions. working hours. training

etc. are not available.

The study assessed the socio-demographlc background of employees

in the hospitality industry, the positions they occupy in the industry

and the conditions under which they work. Also examined are the

perceptions of employers and male employees about women working

in the industry.

Data was collected \i'om both secondary and primary sources. The'

data from the secondary sources \\'ere obt::tined from the libraries. the

Internet and the gender centres in Accra. Primary sources consist of

data from questionnaires and mtel""\'u.~\\'s conducted by the researcher

and trained research assistants. The sample size was ~4S conslstll1g. or

128 employees and 20 employers or manJgers. Dat:.! was analyscJ

using cross tabulauons. frequencies and percentages as well as charts,

Four hypotheses \\'ere tested using J Chi-Square.

Massiah's gender ;lnalysis framework was adopted for the study. The

framework is based on three assumptions namely; women and their

role have been traditionally accorded lower status than men, women' 5

work includes economic and non-economic actiYities and these are

ignored in development literature and finally, the invisibilitv of
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women stems directly from a gender ideology which adheres to a

hierarchical and a symmetrical division of labour in favour of men.

These assumptions together have contributed to the identification 0 f

five interrelated types of visibility operative at three different levels.

each being a precondition of achieving a higher level. rvlovement

from a lower to higher levels need not be unilinear. but the direction

of the movement represents a move from recognition of the existence

of gender disadvantage to action designed to reduce or eliminate that

disadvantage.

The main findings of the study were:

• There were differences in the socio-demographic background

(age. education. marital status and religion) of men and

women in the hospitality industry in Ghana.

• There was no difference in the positions occupy by both men

and \Vomen in the hospitality industry.

• There are differences in the departments In which men and

women work in the hospitality industry. Thus is there is a

horizontal sex segregation at the workplace.

• The establishments that use employee referral \wre the

restaurants. Only the four and five-star hotels do recruitment

through advertisement.
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• There were significant differences in the promotion of men

and women at the workplace.

• There was no difference between men and women's

perception about the criteria use by their managers/employees

in promoting them.

• There \Vas a relationship between gender and training

opportunities in the hospitality industry. Training

opportunities for men and women wcre not the same.

• It came out from managers/employers that all employees go

through trainmg in their establishments. On the types of

training for employees. it was found out that management stafr

usually attend external training programmmes while some

supen:isory and all the lower level employees benefit from

internally organised train1l1g programmes.

• The perception abollt the conditions of work differs between

men and women.

• On the issue ofbene!i!s.

1. Both men and women agree that the sexes should get the

same accommodation facility

ii. There were differences in the salary advancement bet\veen

men and women.

lII. there were di fferences between the days off or study leave

given to men and women in the hospitality
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iv. There were differences in men and women's career

advancement.

v. The medical care for men and women differ.

VI. All the managers:employees said there was no gender

discrimination or inequality in employee's employment

benefits like accommodation, salary advancement, study

leave, promotion, medical care. social security and training

opportunities.

• The problems women encounter in their career advancement

were starting a family and other family responsibilities hinders

women advancement. sexual Jbuse and harassment at the

workplace, the lack of study leave for women and favour at

the workplace.

• The problems men think hinder women·s career advancement

are different from what women say'.

6,2 Implications of the Study

First, the recruitment and placement of men and women should be the

same in the hospitality industry to obtain or to achieve equity in the

industry. This practice will ensure equal employment opportunities at

the workplace in compliance of the ILO requirement for all countnes.
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Secondly, the study findings have implications for women to apply

for other positions in the hospitality industry if they qualify.

Thirdly, there must be an avenue \0 educate employees about the

negative perception ofv·:omen employees in the industry.

Finally. the study has implications for further research into the

misplaced perceptions of women's role in the hospitality industry

6.3 Conclusion

It (an be concluded that there is dlSCTf.:Cl gl:l1Llc:r dlscriminatlfJn In thl:

hospitality industry In ChanJ. Emp!oym<.:nl practlCl:S Ilk!.: rCcfllltrm.:nl.

placement, promotJ()l1. and tralnln~ and dc\'c1 rJpmL:nt ()rrl)f1.unitles

appear not to be the 'lame for men :.md '.',r)men. -r he':>!,;" Llppl.:ar I.U hi: dUl:

to the educational bac~:;rollnJ ur the '.\()mL:n. 1h<..:T<': IS ahl) c;f;,\

segregation at both tb:: hr)ri/onLJI and "'t.:rtlCal k'.l.:1s.:.I1 th\..' '.'.llrkpl.Ju;

\Vomcn are mostl:: found \n the housd:cepmg Jnd '~J\·.;:nn'J

departments whde the men <.ife located In the profess\lJnal JOG

technical afeas \ikt:° ~:1g1net:nng and accounting. 'v'ertlcall:.', mort: men

occupy top or management positions than \Vomt:n.



6.4 Recommendations

The follqwing recommendations are made to employers. employees

and all stakeholders to improve the conditions of service for all

employees especially women in the hospitality industry:

1. Women should be granted study leave so that they (women)

will develop themselves to take up challenging jobs at the

work place.

tI. Orgainsations or companies should either organize internal

training programmes for workers to upgrade themseh"es with

new technology since the industry: is dynamic by nature or

sponsor them for short courses at HOTeAIT or the University

of Cape Coast for degree or diploma courses.

HI. Emp loyees who quali (v for promotion should be promoted

when the time is due. This can be achieyed when companies

keep replacements and succession charts to make it e:.lsier to

identify those who should be promoted.

IV. Maternity and sick leave for women should be extended to

women in the hospitality industry,

v. Employees should endeavor to maintain a cordial relationship

among all sexes. This could be done by respecting and

appreciating each other's contribution to the success of the

company.
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v\. Women should develop themselves by attending training

programmes and courses so that they can takc up challenging

jobs.

VII. There should be further research in the human resource

practices in the hospitality industry to assess the methods of

recnlitment and selection procedures and how these practices

affect service delivery quality in the industry.
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Appendix A

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR EMPLOYEES

Introduction

This questionnaire seeks to solicit information on the topic: Female
Employment in the Tourism Industry. The case of Accra. The
study is purely academic and respondents are assured of respect and
confidentiality. You are free and entitled to your own opinions.

Section A
Recruitment and Employment Background

I Full time or part time: \. Full time [ ] 2. Part time

Position 1. Jumor Staff [
Management [ J

2 Senior Staff [ 1 ,
-' .

3. Specify actual work (eg. Receptionist) \\'aitress

Ho\\' long ha\'c you heen working In tillS

establishmenr l
...•.

5. Sectiofl/Departmem In which you :lre cUlTcmly

working ....

6. How were you recrullcd': I. Through J friLnJ [ 1
Advertisement [ ] 3. Other (Spectl:.)

7. \\.!hat critena \'cre llsed to Jetennme your placement In the
DepartmenuSecllon') I. Educallonal background [ ] '
Experience [ ] 3. Personalny.heauty [ I
4. communicatIOn skills [ ] 5 Don't know [ J 6.
Other( spectfy).

Section B
Promotion/Career advancement opportunities

8. Have you experienced any fCHm of promotion or career
advancement since you jomed thIS establishment? I. 't".:s
[] 2:"0 [ ]

l~



9. If No, why~

10. If Yes. what was your former
position ..

II. \Vhat is your current
position? .

12. For how long did you stay in that
position? .

13. What was the critenon for the
promotion'? .

1-1. Do you think the procedure for the promotion of men and
women are the same" I. Yes [J 2. 0'0 [ ]

15. If Yes. what are the
procedures? ....

16 If ',:0. why no".

Section C
Training and Development
17. \Vhat training and dc\'clopmcnt opportuIlltles ;Ire J\'JiL.lble to

you as a worker?
Ii)
(ii I

(iii I
(i\ )

1S. Ha\'e you eyer had ::my training Since you jOined this
estabhshment I. Yes [ ] 2. '\io [ ]

19 If ',:0. why"

20. If Yes. what was were the progrJrnmefs]"

'Programme J Item(s)
taught

i Date Duration Relevance

21. \Vhal are the maIn problems women faces in tenus oC ~;;.reer

ad\'ancement in this establishment'?
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Section D
Gender egualitiesllnegualities
22. How would you rate the following benefits in your

establishment?
1. Strongly Agtee 2. Agree 3. Disagtee 4. Strongly Disagtee 5 ~ot

Applicable

Men and women do enioy the same accommodation facility I
, , 4 50

Men and women get the same salary advancement I
, .3 1 4 : 5 I

Men and \Vomen have the same Absence/study leave I 2 3 i 4 I 5 ,

Men and women enjoy the same promotion/career I
, , '; 4 I 5- .'

I '
,

advancement , I

Men and women get the same medical care I 2 3 14 i 5 ,,
Men and women enjoy the same access to means of transport I

, 3 14 I 5 1

Men and women go through the same training and I 2 .3 14
, 5 I

,

!development progtam .

Men and women enjoy the same social security benefits I
, 3 ',4

,

5 I-

Section E
Working conditions and Relationship at the Workplace
23. How would you describe the conditions under which you

work?
(i) Not satisfactory []
(ii) Satisfactory [ ]
(iii) Highly satisfactory [J
(iv) Other (speelfy) [ ]
(v) Don't know [ ]

24. Give reasons for your
answer...... .. _...... . .

25. How would you describe your relationship with management?
1. Highly satisfactory [] 2. Satisfactory [] 0

Not satisfactory [ ]

26. How would you describe your relationship with your other
female workers" 1. Highly satisfactory [ ] c.
Satisfactory [ ] 3. Not satisfactory [ ]

17. Hmv would you describe your relationship with your other
male colleagues" I. Highly satisfactory [ ] ) Satisfactory
[ ] 3. Not satisfactory [ ]

28. \{v'ould you want to continue working in this establishment?
1.Yes [ ] 2. No [ ]

29. If yes (que. 31), why" .
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30. If no (que 31), why not? .

31. How do you think people perceive women working in
tourism/hospitality
industry? .

32.' Would you recommend other women to work 10 this
establishment? 1. Yes [ ] 2. No [ ]

33. Give reasons for your ans\ver .

Section F
Attitude of Sexes to Work
34. How would you rate the following attitude to work in your

establishment? 1. Strongly Agree 2. Agree 3. Neutral
4. Disagree 5. Strongly Disagree

Women are more punctual to work than men 1 2 3 4 5 I,
Women are more attentive to detail than men 1 i 2 ! 3 4 5 I

Men ask for casual leave more than women 1 ' 1 3 4 5 i

Men are more dilioent than women 1 ) , 3 4 5
,
,

Women are more skillful in their dutIes than men 1 1 3 4 5 I
Women have better interpersonal communication I

1

2 3 4
5 I

ski lis than men
,

i 1
,
,

Men's apnearance 15 more oresentable than women 1 2 I 3 14 5 i
Men work with minimum supervision than women I I 1

i 3 4 ; 5 I
' -

Women and men employed at thee same time are I ' 1 I 3 i 4 I 5 I,-
oromoted at the same time I : ! ; I

35. 'What suggestions do you have for management to improve
conditions for women in the industry? .

36. Suggestions for women in the mdustr:' .

Section G
Socio~Economic characteristics
37. Age ........

38. Sex 1. Male [ ] ., Female [

39a. Educational background. 1. None [ ] 2. Pnmary [ ]
3. Secondary [ ] 4. Tertiary [] 5. Post Tertiary [ ]

39b. Any Specialization (eg. Catering/management etc) ..
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40. Marital status L Single [ ] 2. Married [ ] 3 Di\ arced
[ 1 4. Widowed [ ] 5. Separated [ ]

'l ~los1em r }

41.

42.

What is your per monthly
. 0Income .

Religious background. I. Christian [
3. Traditionalist [ ] 4. Otherlspeclfyl ·····

43. Ethnic background. J. Akan [ } 2. Ga [ ] 3. Guan [
4. Hausa [ ] 5. Ewe [ ] 6. Dagomba [ ] -. Other
(specify) .
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Appendix B

Questionnaire for l\tlanagement

Introdnction

This questionnaire seeks to solicit infom1ation on the topic: Female
Employment in the Tourism Industry. The case of Accra. The
study is purely academic and respondents are assured of respect and
confidentiality. You are free and entitled to your own opinions.

Type ofestablislrmellt

1. Type of Business.
a. Accommodation [] b. Restaurant [ ]
c. Tour Operation & Trayel Agency ] d.. Others

(specify)...... .
2. Star. .

3. \Vhat is the ownership type'?
a .sole Proprietor [ ] b .Partnership [ ] c. State o\\"n [
d .. 'vlulti- National [ ] e.. Others (specify).

~. How many people are worklng in this establishment including
relatives? ...

5. How do you recruit personnel?
a. Advertisement [ ] b. Word of\'!outh [
c. Protocol [] d .Other (speCifY).

6. What detennines piJ,cement on the Job?
a. Level of qualification [] b Ayailable yacanc\ [ ]
c.. Personality [ ] d. Other (specICv).

Training and development programmes
7. What training and development programmes do you have '-or

your personnel at the following le\"els'?
(i) Management leyel a. b....
(ii) Middle le\'el 0.. b ..
(iii) Lower leyel a.... b.

8. Who usually benefit from the programmes?
a. 'vlastly men [ I b. ~1ostly women [ ]
only [ ] d. Men only [ ] e. Both [

c. \Vomen
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Deparrmt!1It and positions ofmen and women
9. List the positions for men in your organisation and provide

infonnation for the table below.

Positions . Number of
Men

I

, Educational
Background

Avcrajitf
~Ionthly

Salary

.~--.------------

10. List the positions women In your QrgaOisatlon and pro\lJC
in:~1nnation for in the table helow

-::--:-c----::-c---:-----:------~--------- --'
Position :"umber of .-\Yera~c Educational .-\verage

\\'omen Age Bal"kground ~I()nthl~

Salan

13 Do you ha\e" ...111:. J.:par1llh.:nUi) :-I)U \\\'uid n,)! '.'. ..lllt ','.IJn;,.:;: "_' n<.:
a. Yes ' h "'\,(\

1..\. If yes. ", hat ar~ ·.h~\ 1

15 ExplalD why thest
depanrr:tnH S I

16. lrna v' yuesuc·r. !:.
expla\:~



Anitude ofSexes to Work
17. How would you rate the following attitude to work in your

establishment?

I. Strongly Agree 2. Agree 3.Neutral 4. Disagree 5. Strongly
Disa"ree

Women are more ounctual to work than men I 2 3 4 15
Women are more attentive to detail than men I 2 3 14 5 I

Men ask for casual leave more than women I 2 3 4 5
Men are more diligent than women I 2 3 4 15
Women are more skillful in their duties than I 2 3

1

4 5
I

men I

Women have better interpersonal : I
1

2 3 [4
15I

!communication skills than men I

Men's appearance is more presentable than
I I [2 3 )4 15

Iwomen I I i
Men work with minimum supervision than ! 1 2 3 j4 15 I
women , I II

Gender equalities/illeqllalities

18. How would you rate the tollowing benefits in your establishment"
I. Strongly Agree 2. Agree 3. Disagree 4. Strongly

Disagree 5. Not Applicable

Men and women get the same
I I ! 2 3 4 )5

accommodation facility from this I I

I
,

establishment I
!

Men and women enjoy the same Salary • I
1

2 3 4 15advancement I

Men and women have the same Absence/ I I 2 3 4 1 -

Study leave
i

i
I",

I,
Men and women get the same

I I ,2 3 4 I 5
Promotion/career advancement [

I
I

Men and women get the same Medical care I I ·2 3 41 5
Men and women enjoy the same Access to ' I 2 3 4 ! 5 !
means of transoort I ! I,

Men and women go through the same I I 2 3 4 i5
itraining and development oroararnmes

Men and women get the same social security 11 2 3 4 ; 5 I

benefits I

Labour (ur"over
19. What is the Labour turnover for men"

a. Very high [] b. High
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c. Average [ d. Low [ ] e. Very low

20. What is the Labour turnover for women?
a. Very high [ ] b. High [ ]
c. Average [ ] d. Lo\\' l ]
e. Very low [ ]

21. Would you like to employ morc women in your organisation"
a. Yes [] b. No []

22. Please. explain

23, Any comment or suggestion concerning female \vorkers in
the tourism industry? .
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